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The Society-fhe British lsles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
I (BIFHSGO) is an independent, federally-incorporated society,

and a Registered Char'ty (Reg. No. a9227 4a44 RR0001). The
purpose of BIFHSGO is to encourage, carry on and tacilitate
research into and publication of family histories by people who
have ancestors in the British lsles-

The objectives of the Society are: to preserve, research and
disseminaG Canadian and Brfish lsles family and social hisiory
for the benefit of cunent and future generations; and to promote
genealogical research through a progfam of puuic education that
teaches people how to do research and horr tro preserve their
findings in a readily accessible form.

The adivities of the Socjety are to: publish and disseminate
genealogical research findings, as well as information on
research resources and techniques; hold public meetings on
tamily historyi maintain readily accessible reference facilities;
encourage volunteer participation jn family history and
genealogical research adivities: and participate in the aclivities of
related organizations.

irembership in the Society shall be available to persons
lYlinterested in furthering the objects of the Society and shall
consist of anyone whose application for admission as a member
has received the aooroval of the Board of Directors of the
Society. The calendar year fees for Membership are: S25
Individual; $30 Family: $20 Institutional.

Mernbership ben€fiE include: the yea/s four lssuas ofAlE >
Cellic Roots; ten family history programs, each of two hours'
duration; up to six ftee queries a year; discounts from publishers
of tamiry history references by citing their BIFHSGO membetship
and member number; friendly advice from other members;
participation in a special interest group that may be formed.

Anglo-Ceftic Rools
Anglo-Celtic Roo|s is published four times a year in December,
March, June and September and sent ftee to members as part of
t|eir membershio benefits.

We invite rcaders to share family hisbry artdes, illustrations,
letFrs, queries and similar iEms of inErest by submiting them b
Anglo-Celtic Roots. Manuscripts should be wriften in the style of
story-telling or letler-writjng, leaving it to the editor to adjusL
Articles should preferably be submitted on boih paper and lBlG
compatible disketb, and addressed b: The Edb( BIFHSGO, PO
Box 38026. OTTAWA ON K2C 1N0.

Contibutors of articles are asked to include a brief
biographical sketch of up to 10 lines, and a passport type and
size phobgraph. Theywill be inviH b certify that permission b
reproduce any previously copyrighted material has been
acqui€d. Authors are encouraged b provide permission for non-
profit reproduclion of their articles.

Opinions expressed by contribubrs are not necessanly
those of BIFHSGO or ils Officers. The Editor reserves the right to
select material to meet the interest of readers, and to edit for
length and content. Please endose a self-addressed Canadian-
stamped envelope (SASE) if you wish a reply or retum of
material or, for out-of-country contributors, equivalent
lntemational Reply Coupons if you wish a reply or retum of
material.

The Praident's Corner . . .
Government of Ceneda recognizes Home Children.
On August 19trl' the Historic Sites and Monume s Board
of Canada unveiled a plaque at Stratford, Ontario, to
recognize the national significance ofHome Children. John
Sayers was in Sfratrord to attend the ceremony and to
represent all the BIFHSGO members who have worked at
recording the names Home Children on the ships'
passenger lists at the National Archives of Canada.
About lfi),000 Home Children.

Betwesn 1869 erd 1930, about l0O,00O chil&en were
taken fiom workhorses and homes for waifs in Britain and
sent by ship to start a new life in Canada. Many ofthese
children lost all connection with their family and birth
records. During the past five years, BIFHSGO volunteers
have been builaling a starting pomt for descendants of
Home Children, by fanscribing the names of these
children as recorded on ships' passenger lists. The results
of this work are being made available over the Intemet on
tlre home page of the National Archives ofCanada.The
work has passed the half-way point and we tip our hats to
John Sayers and the volunteers who have achieved this
succ€ss-
The Macpherson Sisters.

The plaque unveiling in Stsatrord prlt the spodight on
the role of the Macpherson sisters who came from
Campsie, Sterlingshirg Scodand. Annie Macpherson was
a.n Evangelical Christian dynamo who began bringing
Home Children to Canada in 1869. Annie and her sisters,
Louisa Birt and Rachel Merry had one home in Statford
and another in Knowltorq Quebec. They operaled well into
dre 20dr cenhrry and played an important role in the Home
Chiltlren story.
Home Children Reunion.

The unveiling of a mmmanormive plaque in Straford
was followed by a reunion of Home Children and their
family mernbers. Dave and Kay Lorente of Renf,ew, the
founders of Home Children Canada, attended both the
ceremony and the rermion. Dave and Kay were elected to
the BIFHSGO Hall of Fame in Septenber 2000 in
recognition of their tireless work on behalf of Home
Children. John Sayers will include a report on the Sratrord
events in his talk to oru Fall Conferenc€ on "Waifs, Strays
and Street Urchins."
Shsre Your Informetion.

Nomr Crowder tells people to publish their family
history information, because it will open doors to even
more infornration that you didn't lnow existed. Putting up
a poster at one of our month.ly meetings witft type*Titten
sheets and photocopies ofcertificates or photogtaphs is a
good way ofsharing your informatiorg and inviting othen
to help you fill in the gaps. Patricia Roberts Pichette is
leading a program to make use of posters at our monthly
meetings, so please start looking for material that you can
publish, and bring it to a meeting.
Jim Shearun E



TEcsMeuEs aND REsoURcEs
ARTICLES

Loyal She Remains
MARGARETHALL

[Margarct Hall was born and raised in Toronto where she received a degree in English and Historyfrcm the University
of Tomnto. She taught school in Torcnlo, OId Crow in lhe Yukon Terrilory, and firnlly herc in Ollawa- After she left
teaching Margaret became a Real Estate Broker. For the past 22 years she has been involved in rcsearch into her own
family background as well as rcsponding lo rcquests ftom others. She is a widow wilh lhee gmrrn childrcnJ

Why was there a Revolution?
.phe Quebec Act prohibited colonization in all the territory
| from nonh of the Ohio to the Great Lakes, drereby

completely blocking off the westward expansion of the
Thirteen Colonies. It also allowed the French to retain their
religion and laws, which angered and frightaned the largely
Protestant colonists. This caused as much anger and
resentrnent as other Acts which followed.

The Declaratory Acts passed by the British Parliament
gave Britain the right to tax the colonies without their
consenL This aroused the cry in the colonies: "No taxation
without representation!" The Townshend Acts had then
taxed lead glass, paper, paint and tea. This led to a boycott
of British goods by Boston merchants. Since these taxes
could not effectively be enforced, the British Prime
Minister, Lord North, had Padiament repeal all the taxes
except the tax on tea. This tea tax ofthree pence-a-pound
duty was left on to show that England still had the right to
tax the colonies.

Meanwhile the Tea Act in May 1773 gave the East
India Company the monopoly on the expor! and the
importation, of tea from England to the Thirteen Colonies.
This act was intended to assist the East India Company,
since the company was seriously in debt. Many upper-class
British Mernbers of Parliament had invested heavily in lhe
East lndia Company and they were therefore intent upon
saving it. The colonists would no longer drink East lndia
Company tea in protest of the Townshend Acts. Up to now
the man who were smugglers were illegally bringing tea into
tre colonies. Now tftey were eliminated since the East India
Company could undercut their tea prices. As a result the
frustrated tea smugglers backed Samuel Adams' radical
actions to oppose the East India Company's t€a monopoly.

ln Massachusetts, Governor Hutchinson's sons and
nephews were appointed to distribute fte tea. The tea agent,
Mister Oliver, was Governor Hrfchinson's son-illaw. The
radical mob demanded Oliver resign as agent and not allow
any British tea into Boston. He fled to Casde William which
was garrisoned by British troops.

At this time the Ea st India Shio Dartmouth arrived in
Boston Harbour on 28 November l77l and docked at
Grifiin's Wharf. The law obliged the ship's master to pay
duties on the tea within 20 days, otherwise the tea would be
seized and sold at a public auction. [n December, the tea
ships Eleonor and Beaver arrived in Charleston, South
Carolina. The tea was unloaded and stored in damo cellars
where it spoiled. New York and Philadelphia tned to send
the tea shios back to Great Britain,

Govemor Hutchinson would not issue a pennit to allow
the three East India tea shiDs to retum to Ensland with the

tea since the law orohibited such action- Two British
warships also ensured lhat lhe tea ships could not rehm. The
Dortmoath's tea in Boston was subject to seizwe on 17
December. On the night of 16 December 5,000 inhabitants
gathered at the Old South Meeting House. Samuel Adams
chaired a noisy meeting and made a filal request to
Govemor Hutchinson to retum the tea to England. The
request was rejected. Samuel Adams then said that: -This

meeting can do nothing more to save the cormtry."
Samuel Adams decided to destroy the tea to firdler his

radical cause anil to prevent the people from giving in to the
temptation to buy cheap tea. A mob of 2,000 people
wa&hed 50 local inhabitants disguised as Mobawk Indians
and led by Sarnuel Adams, board the D artmouth ii x cslnr
and orderly marmer, smash 343 tea ches6, and durnp the tea
ino Boston Harbor.r. No local ofEcials arempted to prevent
the tea's destruction. The value of the tea dunrped into
Boston Flarbour amormted to f.1q000 ($90,000 US). Goitrg
home ftom the 'Tea Party,' the men passed a dwelling at
which Admiral Montague of the Royal Navy was spelding
the night. Admiral Montague lifted the window and cried
out, "Well, boys, you've had a fine night for your Indian
caper. But min4 you've got to pay the fiddler yet."

"O, never mind" replied one of the leaders, "never

miad squire! Just come out here, ifyou please, and we'll
setde the bill in two minutes." The officer thoqht thtr he
better not try to settle the bill and quickly closed the
whdow.

Benjamil Franklin advised the people ofBoston to pay
for the dumped tea. Close to 100 merchants also offered to
compensate the East lndia Company for the dumped tea.
However, the radicals prevented anyone ftom compensating
the East lndia Company. The lmperial Cabinet was fed up
with the Colonial Actions and decided to prmish the Thirteen
Colonies. Therefore, it imposed the Intolerable Acts
(Coercive Acts) on Boston. General Gage was made
Governor of Massachusetts. The Govemor was given
contol of town meetings and could now sppoint members
of the Legislative Council. Customs oflicials were moved
fiom Boston to Salem, MassachusetB as part of the closiqg
of the port of Boston. The port of Boston was to remain
closed to trade until the destroyed tea was paid for and the
Bostonians loyally agreed to pay tluties on tea from
England. Royal offcials, charged by the colonies while
executing dreir dr.nies, were now protected since they could
only be charged and tried in England. The people ofBoston
were now required to quarter four regiments of troops in
their homes. This was a great deal ofprovocation to those
who were already disenchanted.
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Who were the Loyalists?
The Loyaliss were drose American Colonists who for

vdious reasons took up arms against the rebellious colonists
during the Revolutionary war which was the fint civil war
on this continent. As well, they could be considered
lnyalists in the 13 Colonies, just by accusation of loyalty to
the crown and were therefore considered aaitors to the new
Country of America- Colonists joined the British for as
many different reasons as there were colonists. But most
joined from conviction, or from adherence to ftie ways tley
lnew or in resentrnent of the actions of the rebels.

One toyalis! Bostonian Ma.fier Byles, defended his
loyalty this way: " k it better to be nrled by one tyrant 3,000
miles away, or by 3,000 tyrants, one mile away?" In all, 52
regiments of Loyal citizens were formed- They were of
English, Scottish, Irislq Welsh, Frencb, German, Dutch,
Swiss, African and other natioalities. Many had been in the
colonies for generations. In my own family one loyalist
anc€stor was descended from a family who arrived in New
Amslsrdam in 1636 some time before it became New York.
Their religious persuasions were Quaker, Methodisq Dutch
Reforme4 Anglican, Roman Catholic, Mennonite,
Lutheran, Universalist, and Jewish Possibly, although I have
yet to document tl.ris, there were Muslim Loyalists. There
were people of Native Spirituality groups and every other
possible religious asserntrlage.
What did they do?

These people were from every walk oflife: statesmen
aad tinkers, blacksmiths and carpenters, Iawyers and
storekeepers, professon and housewives. It is estimated that
during the revolutioru about 337o ofthe people were loyal,
33yo werc rebellious, anal about 33yo werc neutral The
Loyalists lost everything they owned and had to flee to
safety in British held territory. During the war they were
burned out of their homes, stnrng up in the market place,
thrown into hideous dungeons without benefit of formal
trial, or ridilen on a rail after being arred and feathered. If
that prmishment seems imocuous, imagine if you will,
having pitch heated to dre boiling poilg poured over
sensitive areas of the body. (The person would first be
stripped). Then feathers from a number of geese or hens
were thrown onto the still molten tar- Many people lost
fingers and toes, ifnot their lives, from infections caused by
the bums. After lhe tarring a man would often be tie4 in a
straddling position, to a fence rail and rapidly and
continuously bormced out oftown. Ifthe victim survive4 he
was in many cases ernasculated from the injuries received-

Why did they come to Canada?
They came to Canada because their hones, farms and

businesses were either destroyed, or seized as booty by the
new country. They were in danger of being irnprisoned,
harried in every way, or even executed Most of the new
states passed laws which declared Loyalists to be traitors and
forbade thern from owning property, holding public office,
voting or having access to the courts.

ln Connecticut one John Sayre was prmished by a law
forbidding all " persons whatever viz. Merchants,
Mechanics, Millers, and Butchers and Co. from supplying
John Sayre or family with any manner ofthing whatever,"
Beatings, floggings and even murders were common even
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after the peace treaty, The Treaty of Paris, had been
srgneo.
Whcrc did they *ttle?

A very small nunber oftnyalists fled to Englan4 those
being usually the well-to-dq recently arrived fiorn England
or those with some connections in the English upper-class.
About l&000 fled to the new colonies of the British West
Indies, Bermuda and Bahamas. The vast majority ofthose
remaining had no recourse but to head for British held
territory in Nova Scotia and what was thelt Quebec. The
British supplied some ships to take the Loyalists to Nova
Scotia. About 30,000 arrived in New York ard were
transoorted in overcrowded vessels over rouph seas to their
destinations. The trip took about tlree weekslln one case. a
ship, the Marllra, stuck a rock off the coast of Sabt J ohn
and at Ieast 99 perished. About l0 to 12 thousand including
soulhem plantation owners, mercbants, and Boston trad€s
people, settled the area around Port Roseway later called
Shelbume NS. Others, by the thousan4 landed arormd the
mouth of the Saint John River. Here they found no
provision made for their arrival and litrle but rock, swamps
and bumed-ortr forests. Some l,oyalists setded in Halifa:q a
city established over 30 years earlier.

A few refirgees made it as far as the Gaspe. ffis area
had treen scouted a year or so previously by Justus
Sherwood with dre idea ftat some Loyalisa could be setded
there. Abort eight to ten thousand settlers made their way ot
foot, by canoe, by bateaux, by cart and dragging healy
sleds, nordrwards from Upper New York State, Vermont
and New Hampshire, along the frozen l-ake ChamplairL up
the fuchelieu River to tent cities near Sorel and Montreal,
where abod 1,500 setded in the Eastern Townships. Some
struggled up the Mohawk fuver and its tributaries to cross
the border at Niagara or the Bay of Quinte area" and many
setded near Fort Cataraqui, soon to be Kingston.

After the Treaty of Paris had ended the American
Revolution on 3 September 1783, the Loyalists of the
Yorkers, and several other units, spent the 1783-84 winter
at L'Assomptior! Coteau l:nding lsle Aux Nois, Isle Jesus,
Lachenaye, Lachhe, Montreal, Quebec City, Riviere de
Chene, Sorel, St Jean de Machiche and Terrebonne in
Quebec. Those setders in 'Quebec' were eventually settled
on lands bougllt from the Mississauga Indian tribes arormd
fie Upper Saint Lawrence. Still others setded in the areas
around Fort George near the Niagara River and across from
the former British fort, Fort Niagara- A few setded across
the Detoit River ftom the old French Fort Detroit a$d
formed the nucleus for the development of settlement in
Essex county. The Upper Saint Lawrerce was then called
Upper Canada and eventr.rally formed the basis for the
province of Ontario. In the sprhg of 1784 Loyalists were
given a month's provisions. Each man and boy over ten
received stockings, leggings" shoe soles, coat, waistcoat,
breeches, hal, shirt and blankel Each ]voman and girl over
ten got stockings, a blanket, shoe soles and four yards of
woolen ard linen cloth. There was one cookins ketde and
one tent for every five persons.

Some Loyalist stories
Nicholas Leke, Private, Queen's Loyal Rengers.
Nicholas Lake was a young man when the war broke out.
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His family had setded in Nordr America in 1634 and by the
time the war broke oul the Lakes owned elormous granB
of land lnown as the Van Co aer grants of several hrmdred
thousand acres of land in the White Creek area of the
Vsrmont - New York border area- By the early 1770s, they
were engaged in setding homesteaders on this land. Ethan
Allen and his green mountain boys had terrorized these
settlers and this was one reason the Lakes nearly all joined
the Loyalist cause. Allen's cousinjoined tfte Patriots and
became a captairl but Ethan was ftiendly with Justus
Sherwood and due to some complicated negotiations on
their behalf, for some time Vermont was neutal. Nicholas
married a young woman by the name of Rhoda Bradwell
(or Broadwell) about 1772. T\ey haA one child when the
war began, although eventually they became paxents often
chil&en. My g g g grandmotfter Hannah, dreir fiftr chil4
was bom about 1778 and perbaps because ofthe disnrytion
of the period we have found no tace of her christening.

Nicholasjoined Colonel Peters' Corps, known as the

Queen's tnyal Rangen, and sewed as a private until he was
capnrred at Bernis Heigh8 in &e enpgement loolvn as the-
B6ttle of Saratoga There is a notation in the muster rolls of
Peters' Company dated 14 December 1780 &at Nicholas
Lake was a prisoner taken at Saratoga. His b'rother-in-1aw
Richard Bradwell is also on the list of prisoners. When
Nicholas was released he was bormd over, and the head of
tntelligence for the Northern Division, Just\rs Sherwooq
sent Elijah Botton ey to request Nicholas to remain in the
Cunbridge area to carry or$ Intelligence work. For this
reason, he did not come to Upper Canada to stay until about
178415. He fust setded in the area lnom as Emestown,
where his father and at least two brothen were living, but
later was granted 200 acres in Sydney Township, on lot 32
concession 5 . It is here we believe, lhat he died about 1 802
and where he was probably buried on the farm which
became the home of his daughto Margret Longwill.

Justus Sherwood: Captain, Spy, Surveyor and
Msgistrrte. Justus Sherwood was a prominent farmer who
owned land in New Haven in what was then called the New
Hampshire Grants. He was lnown as a 'Green Mountain
Boy,; and so was not well liked by the New Yorkers who
owned land in the contested Vermont/New York border
area. When war broke out howevet Justus joined the
Loyalist side and took his place with a neighbour, John
Peters. Colonel Peters formed the regiment know as the

Queen's Loyal Rangers. Justus becarne the senior Captain
in the corps. They fought in the batde ofBerurington where
many of the group were wiped oul Some were imprisone{
many others were killed in the savage fighting which
occurred on the very land which was my ancestors' home
land- Justus was in the battle of Saratoga and after the batde
when he was captured by the rebels, he was placed 'rmder

the Convention .' This meant he was to refrail from active
fighting. Later, Justus carried out and organized quite a
numbei of covert expeditions fiom the Northern fiontier
area into what was now enemy territory. Actually, much of
the time Sherwood was stationed on Isle Aux Noix in
Quebec. Justus was the head of the Secret Sewice for the
Northem Division. Later, he assisted in surveying the lands
along fte Bay ofQuinte, and fiom the headwaters ofthe St
Lawrence alons the north shore of Lake Ontario towards

Cataraqui (Kingston). He also surveyed the Gaspe coast in
the larftr days of lhe war befde the treaty was signd o see
if the area was suitable for the settlement of refirgees. All
these lands were soon to be conveyed to the settlers. Justus
became a prominent and prosperous citizen in lhe new
settlements and became a magistate, but under Govemor
Simcoe he had a greal deal less to do with politics than had
been the case under previous govemon. He died in 1 798 in
Trois Rivieres while conveying rafts oftimber to Quebec.
Many of his descendants live in the Gtawa Valley to this
oay.
Sir Jotrn Johrson: Bcttslion Commrnder. John Johnson
was the son ofthe popular Sup€rintendent oflndian Affairs
for Britain landowner and soldier Sir William Jobnson In
1775 he was elected to the Legislative Assembly defexing
Phillip Schuyler. He held the rank of Major General in fte
militia in succession to his faiher who die<lin July of 1774.
Military, civit and hdian affairs in the county were entirely
controlled by the Jobnson fmily md 6eir close associates.
Sir John was a comparative stranger to the people of the
Mohawk lalley as he had been educated abroad, and had
lived, both before and after his marriage, in Albany and
New York. However. with the onset ofhostilities and the
formation of committees of safety in Cherry Valley, the
need for action became apparent. Sir John Jobnson fled to
Montreal with a band of tenants and in tfiat same year,
1776, raised a regiment, which became krovn as the King's
Royal Regiment of New York (KRRNY). He became tfie
Commanding OfEcer of the fust battalion. \Uith the
effective efforts of the fust battalion, in concert with the
Brder's Rangers, Sir John was given permission in 1780 o
raise a second battalion. After the war, Sir John setded in
the St Lawrence area. One of his homes, built in
Williamsburg stands to ihis day. Sir John died in 1830 at
nearly 88 years ofage.
George Murduft Sergesnt, King's Royal Rcgiment of
New Yorlc George Murdofr was bom in Scotland about
17210. He married Agnes Carr about 1764, probably
sornewhere in Scotland, as ttreir first child Jarnes stated his
place offfi was Scodand in 1766. George may haw done
some labor.rine wod( in the mines in Nor6rmberlmd as we
find a refereni to his daryhter Douc€'s birth in Wokington
fsic/Presbyterian chapel in 1767. A firther entry in the
Wokington (Workington) record of George 1769
corresponds to Georgejunior's birth date as reccded in lhe
KRRNY muster roll. George, Nancy and the four chilthen
born to them by this time, came to North Americ4 possibly
on a British ftigaF Pearl in 1773. Th€y seded in Johsown
in the Mohawk ralley and George obtained land from Peter
Youne which he thsn leased from William Johnsm When
hostilities broke ou! George was for a time in the 3rd
Comparry of the Tryon County Militia. Whe&er this was
from coercion or inilecision I do not lmow. However, on 22
May 1780 he joined the King's Royal Regiment of New
Yoik a.nd was made a sergeant. In his petition before the
Commissioners for Loyalist losses heard in September of
1787, George stated that the rebels had destroyed or taften
cattle, horses and other livestock , and destoyed crops and
nersonal effects. He mentioned that he had cleared 26 acres
ot tana ana naa built a frame house and outbuildings. He
also lost a brass kettle, 2 iron kettles and an iron bound
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sleigh. George is the second Loyalist from whom I know I
am descended-

After the Treaty ofParis, when the Loyaliss were given
the oppomrniry to acquire land, George received land in
Fred6ricksburgh, and in Ameliasburgh. He farmed for the
rest ofhis life, on a piece of land next to St Paul's church
at Sandhurst on the shores of lhe Bay of Quinte. Agnes,
lnown as Nancy, died in 1795 and was buried in the little
church yard abnost ncxt door- George married again-ani his
widowMargaret outlived him by some 45 years, dying at
the adrnnced age of 105. George died in 1815. Margaret
and George ari both buried in the same churchyard as
Nancy.
What is a loyalist todaY?

Whrt do th€ letters UE signifr. The letters UE stand
for Unity ofEmpire. They were conferred upon Loyalists
bv Governor Gw Carletoo, l,ord Dorchester. In his Council
oi9 November 

.i789 
he stated that: "lt was his wish to put

a Mark of Honor.n upon the frmilies who harl adhsred to lhe
Unity of Empire andjoined the Royal Standard in America
before lhe Treaty ofSeparation in' fte year 1783." It was to
be in the form oithe lesers UE plac€d after their nmes axd
siven to their hefus and successors forever. Incidentally, it
ilso mve the Sons and Daugbters of Loyalists the pnvilege
ofacquiring 200 acr€s ofland when they reached dre age of
2l ye-ars or when the gids married. It is Canada's only
hereditary designation.

Durins their fust few vears' tle settlers were too much
occupied il cleari-ng dreiriands, building their homes and
settlements and beginning a new system ofadminisfiation
for a new country to have any time to be concerned about
formine anv dedicatory societies. It was in the l9tb cenNy
when iomrnemoratiw associations began to develop. The
Lovalist Refusee Association of New Brunswick began in
tS4O 1it was viry short lived); the United Loyalist Society
of NB was form<led in I 883 . The LiEL Association of Nova
Scotia was formed in 1887, the United Empire loyalist
Associaion ofthe Province ofQuebec inl895, and the LrEL
Association of Ontario in 1897. The United Empire Loyalist
Association of Canada was incorporated by an act of
Parliament in 1914. The Fort Edmonton UEL Association
was formed in 1913 and joined the parent organiz-ation in
1934.

The purposes ofthe association as specified under the
Charter are:

l. To unite together irrespective ofcreed
or political party the d€scendanB of ftose
families who during the American War
1775 to 1783 sacrificed dteir homes in
reaining their loyalty to the British Crown
and to perpetuate their spirit ofloyalty to
the Emoire.
2. To preserve the history and traditions of
that important epoch in Canadian history
by rescuing ftom oblivion the histuy and
traditions ofthe Inyalist families before it
is too late.
3. To collect together in a suitable place
the portraitl relics and documents relating
to the United Empire Loyalists which are
now scattered ttroughout the Dominion.
4. To establish a historical and
genealogica l  journal ,  or  annual
$ansacnons.

Today there are 29 branches stretching from British
Columbii to Nova Scotia. The [lEL has deftritely antered
the 21st century as nearly every Branch corresponds wlth
headquarters bi e-mail and many branches have their own
Web iites. ln addition, Dominion Headqualters has a very
fine Web site. An armual conference is held each year,
hosted by one ofthe kanches. Dominion Council meetings
are heki reeularly in Toronto and many b'ranches are
prowine in r;emb€rship. One of the pre'eminent projects of
Ihe UE-L over the pasi few years has been in the field of
education. Under the capable leadership ofBemic€ ReG a
former Dominion President a curriculum guideline for
erades 3 and 7 has been formulated to assist teachers to give
definitive and accurate lessons on the Revolution and the
coming of the Loyalists to Canada

It is challenging but very inter€sting to do the primary
reseach involved in proving one's descent fiom lhe l,oyalist
ancestor. I had an eitra challenge as I am an adoptee and I
had to prove my descent from my birth fatter. They say it
is a wise child who knows its own father' Well, I proved
who mine was. That however, would be the subject of
another article. OE

Some Loyalist References
True Blu, ,Waltet Steu/art, (Collins, Toronto, 1985)
k;;;; i";"; iR;gt.into/i ' i*rort,srigadierGeneralCruikshsa*,[GavinK.Watted.](OntaioHistoricalSocietv,Toronto1931,
reorinted with additional rnaterial l9E4)
Tie ktya!ist, Christopher Moore (MacMillan ofCanada" Toronto 1984)
Loyalit Lists, Keift FiEgerald (Ontario Genealogrcal Society, Toronto 1984) - -.
ii'ngf Uen, (fn" Sotdi"ifounders of Ontario) Iriary Peaco-ik Fryer (Drrndum Press Ltd. Toronto and Charlottetown 1980)

Lifiin llppei Canada t78l f SJI De,rnFink (McClelland & StewaG Toronto 1971)

S-kulhng.ior the Xing J. Fraser @oston Mills Press Erin ON' 1985)

To Thei-Heirs Forever Eula tapp (Mika Publishing Co. Belleville 1977)

The Front of South Fredericksbrtgh RuthWight (Henderson Printing' Brockville' 1 999)

eieens Ringers tTzz 1783 (Mitir Rifu Cioit ra"rt'c"rp"1 Dicenber llth 1780. (National Archives ofCanad4 Microfilm

c4217- C4218)
i"iqui-C"ot"riiot Nr-ber 1935 Transa1ions (Jnited Empire Loyaliss' Asswiation ofCanada. Toronto' 1935).

lhituf ,s Note: The above aficle is a transcripl ofa talk given by Maryqrct Hall al the sixth Annual BII"HSGO ConJercnce l
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Jennie McMeekin Comes to Manitoba:
A letter From an lrish Domestic Semant, 19II

I(eluvlrs G Arncn"N

[Kemeth G Aitken is a well- known and popular speaker and educator in Family and Local History in westem Canada
He is lhe Prairie History Librorian at Regina Public Library. As well as a BA in Linguistics ond Master of Library
kience, he holfu a CerriJicale as a Genealogical Researcher (Saslratchewan)- He has sewed as Prcsident of the
Hambrcok Family History Society and as editor of their joarnal atd in varioas positions with the Saskatclewan
Genealogical Society. Arricles by Kemeth Aitken hove appeared in genealogical, family history and other scholarly
journels in Canada, USA and England including Anglo Celtic Roots. fle has a panicular in ere$ in helping
genealogtsts expand their hoizons throrgh looking at the histoical context of lheir ancestor's lives-J

Tn the lare spring of l9l0 Jennie McMeekin- a young
I adventurous Irish woman of2l years came to Canada
fiom Belfast as a domestic ser nt and through the
assistance of Mrs Sarah M'Arthur of M & S M'Arthur
Enigration and General Passenger Agents, of
Momtpottinger, Belfast, Irelanil At the time the role of
domestic servants was beginning to decline in England
where once it bad been the largest single occupational
group. By 1910 numbers $ls1s declining and many
homes in the British Isles ttat once keot numerous
servants were finding that 6e investment in labour saving
devices was more economical than employing multiple
servants.

As the demand for domestic servans began to decline
about the same time as the Canadian West opened up for
setdemen! the Ministy of the lnterior in Cenade $sgxa
promoting ths immigration of domestic servants into
Canada

"Farmers, Farm labourers and Fernale Domestic
Servants are the only people whom the Canadian
Immigration Depa(ment advises to emigrate to
Cartada....
"The best time to go to Canada is between the
beginning of April and the end of September,
although female domestic servanls may go at any
season.
"There is little or no denand for females other
than domestic servants. Governesses, shop
assistants, nurses, etc, should not go out unless
proceerling to join ftiends able and wiling to aid
them in getting enployment."'
As the 20th century dawned there was such a great

demand for domestic servants in Canada that the
governments paid British booking agents a $5 bonus for
every servant who emigrated to Canada. One
advertisement published in Britai4 dated 8 April 1908
stated that "Canadian government employment agents in
Ontario alone have situations for thirteen hundred
domestics at once."2

To complicate natters female dornestic servants in
Canada were prone to the attentions of Canada's nany
bachelors, and left their "situations" to becorne funners or
tradesmen's wives. Thus positions were constantly re-
opening for new candidates. Because of these factors a
number of enterprising people in Britain and Ireland

formed recruiting agencies to atract single wmen with
experience in donestic service and helped place them in
homes in Canada. One such agency was that ofMrs Sarah
M'Arthu of M & S M'Arthur Emigration and GeDeral
Passengo Agen6 ofMountpoftinger, Belfasg heland and
lafer of Parkdale. Toronto. Canada

Jennie McMeekin was one of hundreds who
responded to the call and contacted Mrs. Sarah MArthu
and arranged to cone out to Canada- She was placed in
lhe home of Mr and Mrs Downey at *Blinkbonnie,"

Cameron, Manitoba- Appoxinarely nine nonlfis after ber
departure fiom keland, and with nany experiences behind
her, Jennie McMeekin put pen to paper to write to Mrs.
M'Arthur and repon on ffe adventure in the new land. 3

30 I  I I
My Dear Mrs McArthu4 a

I lhink I see a look of surpise on yoar face
when you see who this letter is frcm but indeed I
an rcally ashamed of myself for not witing to
you soon, bul I am nol going to make any lame
excuses, as I think yol know by this time the
vaio s ,hings which keep a person back fmm
wfiling letterc.
Well to snn fmm wherc I left yoa, which if I
rcmember right was Derry ( don't think I shall
ever forget the crushing and lrustling we had to
board the ferry od olso when you came ard bid
me good bye; after you had gone I sat therc a
khd of a daed wcy not knov)ing whol lo do or
sry. Well the first thing which awakened me out
of my stupor as tlnt's all I can call it, was the
ferry grating against ahe liner, Wenwe boarded
lhe Prclorian it was as quick as I coald get into
bed. llell I'll draw the line herc. and let voa
imagine the test suficient to say I didnl Etow
anylhing aboat myself or where I was till
Tuesday noon
Wednesdsy was rhe frct attempt I made at
gettitg ttp but here I must say a word about the
fficers on the boal They certainly could not
have treated us beller lhan if we had bem
travellingfirst class, indeed I don't know what I
woald have done had it not been for tlrcm. For
two days I tnd to be almost carrietl upslairs (l 16
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Ibs)- no light weighl, Well after thot, as the Canadians
say, I felt good. I simply ale all beforc me and couldn't
get enough at lhat. lf I was lo v'trile you a description of
the Jirn we had on that boat, I think I could fll a book. I
simply did nothing bat lcugh and eat.

Well when we came lo Quebec we seen lo our
boxes also ourselves and had our first meal in
Carmda which cosl us 15 [cents] corsisting of
ham sandwiches and coflee. They ce ainly did
not slint the cream in the cofee or lhe ham on
the brcad Well to go o4 afler we had our boxes
checked we look the train for Montrcal arriving
in the evening wherc we had supper and a good
wash. We gol to our lruin botmd for Wnnipeg
that night at 10:00.
Now comes another little disagrceable Wrt of lhe
jomelq namely sleeping on the train. you see,
we didn't hove the necessary beddingwith us and
we jusl had lo use oar wrqps and rags of which
we did not have enough lo make ourselves
comfonable. I was the only one of oar girls had
the courage to go up to that sleepitrg shelf in the
cars and I was certainly a lot belter off than the
rest who persisted in strying dotn below.
I simply can't begin to descibe the beautiful
scenery we passed on oar way. You know what il
is a lik yourself so I needn't ary to lell you.
Afer travelling for thrce days we rcached
Iqinnipeg late on the mght of the lhid day, and
no sooner had lhe train steamed into the slalion
than I clapped my qte on Mr Bowman , and now
Mrs. McArthur, I don'l wonder al you praising
Mz Bowman like the way you did He neilher
says one thing nor another bul took us righl over
lo the Holl, left our lrdps lhere, came down in lhe
lift again wherc he look us lo lhe slalion hotel for
supper Well I think I' wait till I come back to
Belfast again befow I tell you aboul thdl supper
llhen we werc thrcugh u)ith lhal Mr B took us
all back to the Hall again and afer settling with
each of us aboul ouf trains and leaving us in
charge of the housekeeper, Ieft us. The
housekepe4 a very nice motherly person , took
us then lo the bathrcom. After having a good hot
bath of which I was sorely in need (I think so
were lhe ,esl), we wenl lo bed, the rtrci slolionery
bed I had slept in frcm I left home. Need I say
that I sleot sound.
As you know I was to take the lrain the next doy
for Cameron and to cul il shon, I missed the
lrain and had to stay all day in Winnipeg. You
malt be surc I was in timefor it lhe next morning.
The train which left the ci,y at 7:10 a.m. landed
me in Deloraine somewhere about 5 p.m. I had
lo wdil over an hour on the toin bound for
Cameron. Ilell to come lo the poinl I landed in
Camemn shortly after nine lo be met by Mrs.
Downie and her youngesl lillle boy, who is 12
years old. Well I got a drive of 5 miles acr'oss the
prairie in lhe moonlighl btl I was loo much
confused lo notice anylhing of lhe counlry.

When I arrived into the house I was inlmduced
to all funds and was p straight to bed Well, I
didn't gel up the next doy to dinner time. Mr'
Downie would have had me lie all day but I was
loo anxious to see what kind of place I was in so
I got up and had dinner and then wenl oul for a
walk with Donny (the little chap who mel us al
the train). 'l'he jirst thing which I noticed was the
vastness of lhe prairie. It seemed lo me os if il
wonted a hedge or somelhing to break the
monolony, bul as I wa.t pretly litvd I didn't lake
much stock of the place so I wenl back to the
house and wenl lo bed.
Ilell the next moming I gol my initialion inlo a
Canadian household and it was only then I
rcalized how ignorant I was. I there and lhen
made up my mind lo leam and as Mn. Downie
is a very thontugh palienl woman she did not
make me feel bad about ny mistakes. Well I got
ny full sharc of work that summet Firstly we
had a gang of fence builders, and then the
threshers, after which come a gang of
carpenlers- So you see I didn'l have much lime lo
gel homesick. You see lhey had these worknen in
on making imp|ovemenls on this place lill now
we have every convenience in lhis big country
house that we wish for
Not4 by the lime you get lhis lenerl shall be hear
about 9 monthg qnd I'll have learnt morc in thdl
9 months in Canado than I would have in Belfast
in three yean. I can cook a fairly decent meal
now, and I have alrcady made some of my own
waists and inlend doing some so fmm this on
And another lhing lhere is simply no dffirence
mode herc lo anyone who is working in lhe
house. I dm jusl trealed like a daaghler I dm
intr'oduced lo all lhe visitors and do my sharc of
enlerloining and I hove been ar afew dances and
sk/Jling parties with lhe two eldest boys. Irish
people and especially girls seem lo be so scarce
oul herc thal the people can'l make enoagh of
them all.
I am sorry al in lhal I did nol come o l herc a
few years ago for I just look on lhose 3 years of
ny life in Belfastjusl wasted, bul I am nol so old
ofter all 22 lomorro\t so wish me mony happy
teturns.
Trusling you are well and that you will huslle oul
loads of girls to CaMda for if they hove ony grit
in them at all they'll do. AIso that I'll never
r€gret the dly I left Belfast for Canada.

Sincercly youn
Jennie McMeekin

The experiences of Jennie McMeekin were not
uncommon. Domestics from Britain used to specialized
duties were expected to perform a wide vadety of wo* in
Canada. Maids were in such short supply, especially in
smaller cities and towns that there was no strict division
of work as there was in Britain where a kitchen maid was
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not, allowed. to.do a parJour maid's work, nor was apaflour mFrd w llng to do a kitchen maid's work- Jean
Yruc: 9rtn^9 a l9l3 pamphlet distributed by Canadian
Sgenrs rn^ 9-ntarl,- reports &at ..general serrzants eamedD€rween $ I o and $25 per month i-n Canad4 cooks eamed
between $12 and $25, 

-and 
housekeepers benveen $30 and

D4u. I ne wortong day began al six d seven am and ended
at srx or seven pm."5
. P"-g reated like one of the family, ..Iike ada"ghter," Jennie writes, might not have t""o i'o** ii
a slruanons domestlcs were employed in Canad4 but itwas not uncornmon rn westem Canada- Going to dalces
and skating parties with the elder sons as Jenni; did misht
T.ot be gommon either, but was certainty not unheara?.
1l:.9""o led to more perman€nt links to fie family. Such
was tte experierrce of two of Mrs M'Arftrr's trijtr girts
who came in 1911.
, In Snorv{Iake Manitob4 Letitia Adams was sent to 6enome ot Mrs C H Sa:rders. Charles Sanders was an
English immigaal from Tnuo, Comwa[ g"sla"J. He
came lo SnoMtake in lg92 and his wife ana famitv
followed the fotlowing year. Tbey had " Gg;f;il;;f

at least ll children including sons Jack (or John). Emieang -rje('- Jack married Ellen Bonnett fts .tsrrofiiA sf g
pighb3ru. , and it was probably to tneir norie in tneJnowflake dtstrtct ttat Daisy Savagg another Irishoomesnc was senl to work. Letitia Adrrns married Ernie_the son of her mistress Mrc C H Sanairs, an? Dfr;
lTg. " .r:L"d ber mishess's U.oto-io_i"ri,, 

-erea 
il icouole weddng on 9 February, t913.6 lctitia and Emieranoers, and Dalsy and Fred Sanders settled in the>now a"ke area and became significant members in thecommrmrtu-"

^ Tloo* not every domestic servant who came toL anada was accept€d like a da,,ehter hto her mistresses,
.n-9mef Pr_ .becamf..tbe _spouse of her rnis6g5s' so4 mostround -tnat t!ey, frke Jennie, were tre.:rted much 

'better
Der€. Lrke -J_e.nnie ftey might well be in&oduced tovlslro.rs, and llke t)aisy Savage and trtitia Adams it waspossrDte to_ marDr thrmers' or merchants' sons, an oDtion
119t ggneraily opsn in Brir4in to the servhg classes. fiao.,ttke 19o-9 would freely admit ftat they woutd nev#
regret teaung home in Briain to come to Canada. e!

Rcfcrcnccsr 
/v\",\/^!,\/,\/,\/'\'t!/\'/wv\'/\'7\'/\'/v v w \'7\,/\,/vvw wvwvwwwv\.zvvv\./w\./\,/\./wvv\,/w\.7\.7\./\

{{Ki\",ef##:rr*#:IY,'tr"ri Delra'tncntofthelnreriorpublishod inthe carry le00sascitod i,JeanE rw,rhe r.astknter.
:,c::y: 

V:!:: D"f"tic *rvants. da-w4 Miaisry of the Inrerior, 1908 as cit€d l' Jean Bnre rh? r,., n-". v--.
:,Canada yanrs Domestic *mants. OtGw4lt
Whrteside, 1976, D 33.'f"erer F.om Jermi; N{cMeekja of ,Blialionrq

Interior, 1908 as citod in la n Bru(x,, Ihe Iast Best Vert, Totuato, FitzFrtuy tud

fcenrs. Mounjpotritrser. treland, ro January r9'r i$i$trffir?, ff i"t'fluao4hrrugranon. Sel.ie.s I-A- t, Voluurc 551, Mi-crofl; neU C_r oa:s 
-ili."'lii},-;* 

^,
;f ffi R--'ffi ffi fi ffilft ,Hffi ffi tr,ffi ra.tilm Recl C-1O635, Natioat Archives of C"""ii, dil; dJi;fffla.Hffi,5,ffiirffiInmigrarion. soias I-A-r. voru;55 | Mil"'od; R.;ic i0#."iiii;ffffirilH'jr?#Htffi*jf#:* (tart I, re08-ret3). RG76." orieinal sp€lting and s.,o"" tt t-i' t+tlrur*--p-rtil"iiifiji.nf,Il r""-; -d fir-6;;t;f iorease or reaarng.

:ff .SiT"'ftj?d.'#Gfm*ryf;ggtt*tff.f tAT;!Iiil:nr::::"r;;;;';i!)3,lis'r-Louise and iis People. frl"t vr-a ifir.oo" l: R'ral Mrmicinnlir- ̂  rr ^,u- rl1t"n*t 
ol the Past. A History of the Rural Municipality of

r Jwr _D_rucc. t ne tas, best ,fest. lqonl,o, FjtzHerly aDd" Mrs WA Taytor *Charles Sanaers" pp 5:S+O in i,frsi
6 Mrs wA rayror *chal* S;;;i"^r;;j,fioi'"i,r;tri'r#frllll]ii,?Jriiolr.,
Louise atd its peopte. lpitot Mou4'tritanirobal, n-"t la_*]iJ"tvii i."i]]igor.

Researc hing B ritis h Airmen@
ANDREW WnrrrnaensH

tl:im,#f':ff*:nf;h6 ankk for ,he Depanmen, of Research & rnfornmtion semices, MF Musetn. rt was

p19l.a slze_o{gnly a few thousand personnel in Augustr tf t!, ft9 British flying services e;panded to od'Uer
nearry JUU.000 men and women by the end of the Great
War. Whetfier you are researchingnames on a local warmelnorial, or the careers of rilatives, o. of ,neaa
recipients, it is likely that sooner or latJ you *fl^.".i
acros-s a member of the Royal Hying Corps (RFC), fre
Royal Navat Air Service GleS) 

-or 
tleir slc"l.roiin i

me amatgamahon of these two servic€s on I April l9lg,
the Royal Air Force (RAF).
. The . amount of information avai_lable will varvDetween mdvlduals. For exanple, it is likely thet ysu wiil
drscover more about an officer who was hlled in aerial
combat on,the Westem Fronl then aSsut an NCO who
onty sewed at trainfug establishments in the UK. Manv
Lrrezl war seruce records _ the official personnel fites ofrndi-r'idtral servicemen - have been recenily,eteaseO at tnePublic Record Oflice (pRO). The kind'of i"Ibr-;l;;
ava aDle vanes between the different class€s of records-
but may include details such "r, "iritiurr o""up"tion uid

address, next of kirL details ofjoining and dischuge frorn
tne servlces, movements between differeni nnits,
pr-omodons, medal^s and injuries received, snd types ;i
arr_ cratt flown. W Spencer, Air Force Records foi iamitv
Htsronarc- (PRO,2000) gives valuable advice oo *io!
ue avarlable ,records, and the pRO produces a series o-f

hTrlTT- 
sheets exptainitrg how to use rhe ,narerial it

^ Before you look at servic€ recordq there are a number
9l other so_urce-s which may provide sone basii
rru,onnauotr. u- etarls.on-personnel who became casualties _
rueo_-wo-unded, nrsstng or prisoners of war _ are Siv€nrn the books on casualties mentioned later in this aftcle.
Tbe names of officers are in the appropriate modfu tiss:
tle Ar_ny lisl (R.FC), Ndvy List 1R:leS; and ,lir-force
Zrrl (RAF). The names of nef wCOs and air-;;;
contained in the Muster Roll whic,h was compiled on thi
folmatio.n of_the RAF, and which gives each'man'i raJ
4tr9 rad9, atthouCb tle names are in service number
order, and there is no a.lphabetical index.
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provide some very brief details on the service of an
individud. Rolls for the RFC are in WO 329, and those
for the RNAS are in ADM l7l. There are no such rolls
for the RAF.

When searching for an individual's service records,
remember that they may have been misfiled due to an
incorrectlv soelt sumame or similar error.

t tnial tgrndnn plptognpt oryhB o h 62 htlldott lf(zt lcfu@nb or lt /zttrttl ltlt ott
ftek hlItc lriog t0 fnfte.lh Fcnottml i,t(hrde 2/'tt lnnd uattebt$* (th|t dovn zs l'lanfdred

FAI,L 2OOI

The service medal rolls at the PRO should also Army Other Ranks' records classes, WO 363 and WO
364. A large proportion of these records, however, were
destroyed in the Second World War. The transfer to WO
364 of some records, which originated with the Ministry
of Pensions, has been completed. WO 363 records are
being made available at the PRO in batches by sumame,
and the fiansfer should be completed by 2003, The
Ministry of Defence (MoD) at Hayes will provide copies

offiles which have not been released at the PRO.

roa lkhtlnhn! 6/ vimry - lnnt na, tecond fnn ight)
Photognplr hanctf 0l Ei Fvzw'(olhaitn (lC I99E71l) ltlf llaean, kndon

Serrice Records: Offi cers
All RFC, RNAS and RAI officers' service records are

now at the PRO, apart from drose of officers who served
beyond 1920 (see below). The PRO offrcers' records are
in four classes, as follows: RFC in WO 339 andWO 374,
RNAS in ADM 273, and RAF in AIR 76.

Many ofrcers have records in more than one class, for
example, in both AIR 76 md WO 339, and the second
class will generally provide additional information. It is
worth checking AIR 76 fust. This class includes the
recorcls of all officers who served in the RAI but had been
discharged by the end of 1920. AIR 76 also includes the
records of some RFC or RNAS officers who were killed
or otherwise discha.rged before I April 1918, and who
therefore did not actually serve in the RAF.

In addition, all officers who sewed in the RNAS have
records in AD}y'. 273. The records of officers who were
discharged from the RFC before I April l9l8 (and a very
small number who were discharged later) are in WO 339
or WO 374.
Service Records: NCOs and airmen

The records of RAF NCOs and airmen who had been
discharged by the end of 1920 should be released at the
PRO at some time after 1998. Until then, copies can be
obtained fiom RAF Innswordl. In addition, records ofall
men who served as RNAS ratings are in class ADM 188
(Royal Nary Ratings records) at the PRO.

NCOs and airmen who left the RFC before I April
1918 may have microfilmed r€cords at the PRO in the

Mircofiched records similar to ADM 273 and
AIR 76 are held by the Fleet Air Arm Museum.
This museum also holds RNAS enlistrnent papers
for offrcers who enlisted as ratings but were later
commissioned and for both ofrcers and ratings
who did not transfer to the RAF.

Serryice Records: Women
The Women's Royal Air Force (WRAF)

existed in 1918 - 1920, and peaked in size at
around 25,000. Records of WRAF personnel
should be released at tlre PRO before June 1999.
Before the formation of the WRAF. many women
served with aviation units, for example, as
members of the Women's Arxiliary Army Corps
(WAAC). The service records of women who
were part of some of these units are held by the
MoD at Hayes, and the Women's Service Medal
Rolls, on microfiche at the PRO, may provide
some basic information.
Service Records: Service after 1920

The file of anyone who was in the RAF or
another service after 1920 should be with the records of
his or her last branch of service, and would not normally
have been released at the PRO. Records of officers,
NCOs and airmen whose RAF sewice continued after
1920 are at RAF lnnsworth, and are only available to
relatives. The careers ofRAF officers who served beyond
1920 can be followed in the Air Force I'ist. Those
published 1920 1938 give the oflicer's unit and date of
posting.
Information on Casualties

The casualties suffered by the Brifish air forces during
the Great War were relatively small compared with the
losses ofthe Army, but formed a large proportion ofthose
flying.

The Commonwealth War Graves Commission can
provide information on the place of commemoration or
burid of individuals, and sometimes other details. The
RAF Museum holds an incomplete set of casualty cards
for RFC and RAI personnel for the years l9l4 1925,
primarily covering the Westem Front and the United
Kingdom. As well as losses in combat, these cards include
non-fatal and/or training accidents, which occurred
frequently. The cards describe how each casualty
occurred, to tie extent that this was known at the time.
Lirnited numbers of copies can be provided: write to the
RAF Museum.

T Henshaw, The Sky their llattleJield (Grub Street,
1995) describes the circumstances of all British and
Commonwealth airman/airwoman casualties due to enemy
action, including wounded and prisoners of war, also
giving an analysis of each day's fighting, ard sometimes
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identifuin_ g the individual German aviator responsible for
an Allied loss. Another usefirl source of inf6rmation on
casualties is C M Hobson, lrrme n Died in the Great War
(J B-Hayward & Son, 1995), which gives tbe individual's
residence ald place ofburial. The nnlti - volume Cness of
Sacrifce series by SD & DB Jarvis (Roberts IUedalj.
lP3_- f) gives sinilar details, as does H J Wiliamson,
The Roll of Honour: RFC and MF for the Grcat l{ai
I9l4 .1918(Naval & Military press. 1992).

Capt GL Campbell, Roy:al Flying Corps Militant
Mng) Casualties and Hornurc during thi Great lltir
I9l4 - I9l7; ( repri-nted picton [rublishi-ns. 1987)
provides detailed biographies of officers Liltiii, tatei
pnso_ner,or htemed during the period up to mid - 1917.
The book also lists NCOs and airmen uiho had suffered
the same fates, and officers who had received medals and
awards by tbat stage of tte war.

Rolls of Honour and obituaries - as well as much
other usefirl information - can be found in manv
publications ofthe time, such as The London Gazeue ani
Iocal and national newspapers. Some of these mav be
pgnd at the PRO, the cuildhall Library, the British
Library Newspaper Library or in local reCord offices or
libraries. Ttre, contgmporary mags-ins5 Flight md, The
Aercplane areboth held by the RAF yusernn, and contain
a great deal more hformation oo io4;yidunts, iasludino
lists of airmen who were missing or prisoners of war, ai
well.as material about pre - and post - war flying
acuuues.

. - School and college magazines often published
inlbrmation abour old boys who were in the services. A
large number of institutions, from universities to tbe Stock
Exchange, and from professional bodies such as the
National Union of Teachers to local councils, published
rolls of service or memorial rolls. These often onlv list
casualties. but in some cas€s they record all tlose serving
who had links with the particular institution. Such rolli
sometrmes includ! photographs and deailed biographical
information- The best single source for them is 

-probably

fte lrnperial War Museurr, but they can also be'obtaine;l
through specialist book tlealers.
Further reseerch

Once the uni(s) with which an individual served have
been determined from sewice records or other sources.
you will be in a position to exploit the wealth of fir6er
i-nformation available ar the PRO. This includes unit war
diaries (althguSh not all have survived), casualty rehrms
and tbe after-action combat reports completed bv
individual pilots. R4F Records iz rfte pRO brs Fowlei-
P Elliotg R C Nesbit & C Goulter lenO publications,
1994) proyrdgq firther guidance abor.rt such records, the
majority ofwhich are in the AIR I class.
. .--Some garly RFC and RNAS pilots leamed to fly at

civilian schools, and obtained an Aviator,s Certifiiare
from the Royal Aero Club. The RAF Museum holds tle
Club's archives, and can provide copies of the certificate
record card, and frequently also a photopraph of the
individual. Licence holders are listed in Thi tioval Aem
CIub Yearbook, and sone RNAS officers' servic6 records
rn ADM 273 also give their licence number. The Museum
also holds many archive collections retating to individuals,

w$ch may yield firther information, and also a number
sf l,mi1 'negq?ins5, which include some photoprohs md
other personal details. The Inperial War Museirm adG
fleet Ar Arm Museum may also hotd usefid material.

_ Fo-r background information, a good source is the
official history TIw War in rhe Air 1Uy W nateigh e H e
Jones, six vols, two vols naps, bie vol aSendices,
Oxford University press, l92j- 1937). T# hFa and
MF Comtnaniques, the ofrcial contemporary reDorts on
the tlaily fighting bave been pubtished ii thrje vilumes _
edited by C Cole (RFC tgt| - f9t6 and MF t9I8
volumes) and C Bowyer (RFC I9I7 /9/g volunel_
These sometimes mention individuals bv nsme.

I Mclmes & JV Webb, A Contenpnble Little Ftvins
porps (lnndon Stamp Exchenge, ieet; gives 5rie"t
Drograptues of over 1,400 of the NCOs and airmen who
joined the RFC between its formation in 1912 ad the
start of the Great War. C F Shores, NLR Franks & R
Gtnst, Above the,Trcnches (Gnrb Steet, 1990) and its
supplementary volume (t996) provide details of Srirish
gn{Con3o_nw93lth fighter acei and Dirs. N L R Franl6,
l^g-r!rt & G Aleg! ;4Dove the War FrcnE (crub Street,
1996) covers British and Conmonwealth two-seatei
figfuer pilot, observer and bomber aces, and also B€lcien^
ItaJiaO Ar.rstro-Hungarian and Russian fighter aces. Iiorj
rnf_ oqatio! sa Belgien forces is in Vi Pjegrs, Above
Flanders Fields (Grvb Steet, 1998).

II Slom, Wings of Honor (Schifer Militarv/Aviation
History, 1994) contains information on US perionnel and
units, including US personnel in British and French
service. NLR Franks & FW Bailey, Over the Frcnt (Gttb
St€et, 1992) details US and Frencl fighter aces and'units.

NLR Franks, FW Bailey & R Gu esg Above the Lircs
(Grub Street, 1993) lists German fiehter aces and units.
while NLR Franks, FW Bailey & R-Duive4 Jasa pitots
(Grub Steet, 1996) contains information on a wider ranse
of German fighter pilor.

The joumals Cmss & Cockade ad Over the Fmnt
(published in the UK md the USA respectively) both deal
exclusively with Great War aviation topiiJ, such as
histories of individ.el aimen or squadrons. For example,
Cross & Cockade has pubtished ei.tracts from a numiber
of rolls of honour, while Over the Frunl Vol 6 No I
(Spring 1991) includes a series ofmaps giving 6e loown
or estimated locations of maay airfields on the Western
Front-

Most ofthe books mentioned above are held bv the
RAF Museum, the PRO and the lmperial War Mui:urq
lnd many are available through libraries and book shops.
For fiuther advice on other Great War aviation bools.
such as published squadron histories, write to the RAF
Museum.
. It is always wise to contact an archive before visiting
it, to confirm that it holds the material you are seekin!
and to make an appointment where neceisary. The pRO
may be the best place to begin researc\ however, since it
holds dre largest quantity of sources of different kinds,
and it is not necessary to make an appoinhen! slhough
make sure you take some ID giving proofofaddress wtin
you make your first visit.

Finally there is the Internet. Two Web pages which
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orovide links to manv usefirl Great war sites are the wFA As you can see, there are very many sources of
iViU p"g" at: ihttp://ourworld.compuserve. information available. Wift a combination of persisterce-
"ornlhu:.""p"g".hf_bake; and Trenches on the Web at'. and luck, it is possible to unearth 1gt9|!,d.ot^g
<http://wwwlwortdww l.comA. information about British airmen of fite Great War. @Il

Addr€sses:
O"p*un*t of Research & Information Services, RAF Museum, Grahame Park Way, Hendon, London NW9 5LL, UK Tel 020

82O5 2266.< www.nftnuseum.com>
public Record oFrce, Ruskin Avenue, Kew' fuchmond, surrey TW9 4DU, LrK. Tel: 02O 8876 3444. <www.pro.gov.uk>.
pMA(CS)Za2(RAF), hAF Personnel Management Agency, RAF Innsworth, Gloucester GL3 IFZ,UK: t25 search fee payable.

fvfinistry otOifence, CS(RM)2, Boume Avenue, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 l RF, UK; !25 search fee payable -
Commonwealth War Grivei Commission, 2 Marlow Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 7DX UK. Tel: 01628 634221
<wurw.cwgc.org>-
Imperial liar M-useu4 Lambeth Road, London SEI 6ElZ,IJK Tel.:,O2O 7416 5000 <www.iwm org'uk>.

FlJet Air Arm Museum, Box D6, Royal Naval Air Station Yeovilton, Ilchester, Somerset B A22 ELll, LrK. Tel. 01935 8'10565.

<www. fl eetairarm. com>.
Guildhall Library, Aldermanbury, London EC2P 2EJ, LJK TeI; 0l71 606 3030

British Library Newspaper Library, Colindale Avenue, London NW9 5IIE, UK. Tel: O2O'1412 7357. <www.bl.uk>

Your Publishins - John Townesend

[Editor's Note: The obiective of this continuing series is to assisl the Reader lo pt'oduce a prcfessional--qual-ity self-

blublrshed computer-ge,"neraled,- hard-copy manuscript ready for lhe prinler; and to then markel and dislribute lhe
'resukins. 

book.' This is Number I I of the ieries, which commeiced in the Fall, 1998 Edition of Aaglo-Celtic Roots./

4. Preparing Your Book, concluded'

Qo far, we have covered preparation of your book's
tJCover, Front MatteE Main Texl, Page Size. and. Page
Layoul and Format. The final portion of your book to
pripare is its Back Mdtler, those pages that follow the
Main Text, such as Appendices, Glossaries. Notes.
Bibliography and Index. They will all be referenced in
your book's Table of Contents.

Appendices,or Ant?eres, are usually assigned an alpha
t.quence. Appendix A. Appendix B. etc. And tlrese days
they are oftenincluded in the overall pagination system of
the book, along with the Main Text, suggesting that they
are no! after all, appendices at all. But it is true that this
makes indexing easier. Appendices contain information
supplemental to that carried in your book's main story
line. Often, their content would be too lengthy or detailed
to be part of the main text. For example, you may have
built a tabular chronology covering year by year the main
events in the life ofa central character in your book,
which is actually an excellent resource to have available in
writing main text because it forces you to get the
chronology of events correct. And such a chronolory will
likely have its own endnotes as \rvell, to identi! sources
and possible limitations on the accuracy of the
information orovi<led.

Another approach may be to provide as an appendix
the complete genealogical record covering your book's
subject-iratter, including all persons in all generations,
whether or not they appeared in the story line. The format
may be a Genealogy Report that prints out all the
information in your genealogical database, including
source bformation. Alternatively, it might be a series of
Family Group Sheets.

If you inserted footnotes or endnotes as you
progressed through your chapters then, of course, there is

no need to repeat the
Noles in the Back Matter.
Opinions differ on the
best approach. Footnoting
can sometimes lead to
page design problems if
they are of any sigrificant
leneth and flow onto the
ne*i page. Endaotes for
e a c h  c h a p t e r  i s  a
compromise approach; at
least you know where to
find them. Notes in the

l.Research your Family
History
2.Plan your Publication
3.Oraft your Manuscript
4.Prepare Your Book
5.Produce Your Book
6.Distribute Your Book
Figurc 1. - "Steps" in the
publication of your Family
History

Back Matter should clearly indicate to which chapter they
refer in the main text, or they will be useless. And since
this approach will often send the reader scrambling to find
out thich chapter is actually involve4 it is often helpful
to ensure that the chapter number is included in the header
or footer of the main text page design.

Glossaries contain explanations of terminolory that
might otherwise be difficult to understand. Sometimes
thev are placed in the Front Matter instead. which may
mai<e them more accessible. hcluded here. for example.
may be explanations of medical terms that appear in dle
main text, or expressions used in an aboriginal context.

Bibliographies are listings of books and odter
reference sources that are referred to in your book. Some
such references may have been used for general
background some for specific information- You may
want to distinguish between these. Bibliogaphies assume
different formats, which standard you use is your
decision. The important thing is to ensue that it is
respected throughout. The Canadian Style: A Guide lo
llrlting and Editing, published by the Departnent of the
Secretary of State of Canada" in 1985, has many good
examples of biblioglaphic format, as well as other
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suggestions which you will find helpfirl in preparine vourbook's standardi. Sometimes'UiUI.!il!,nii?' iiannotated; 6at is, in addition to the stana"rdUi6fioer"Dhi"
*mn?rmabon (*thgr-s namg title, editio4 date, pu-bli;hec
er(, you would add some comments on how helpfirl voufound.the partrcular reference, inctuding *V qu.Jti;jii
reliabilitv.

^ Beciuse of the amount of detail thev contain. it is
often easier to read a Bibliography ;f iiii p;;;;; ;';rwo-cotumn tormat. Use of the hanging indint feature ofygrlT wold processor will also help thd.eaCer, ioa.otins
qll Lines ir eacb citation except thd fusi Ge. Td;;;;
men scan down author's names with ease. To conserve
lpace, y9u. mal also wish to use a smaller font size thanmar used^rn the maln text, and emptoy the typesettins
Aqvance teanJre ot your word processor (sav Down frcit.tcertrcn point at .04,,) instead of hard retums between
ue vanous cltattons-

, , To bea credible professional job, your book needs anr.naex. thrs ts nol' opttonal. ActualJy, il may mean two
rnoex€s, one ot feopte, and one of places. There mav
even De a thrr(l. ot Jr/bjects; thal is, topics ofinterest, sucir

as weather, medicine, etc. There are two ways to prepare
an,bdex,^by hand s1 b, using your word Drocessor,stmrcxtng teafiJre- Both will involve goine throush vorrr
Jna:n .tef and highlighring contend drai vou ilrir-[lnclu4r m your mdex(es). 8o6 will be tirne-consumins:
me advantage ol'using the indexing feature, howev#
Derng mat__once done, dre page numbers will adiusiaulomarcaly to any changes tbat result fiom the edifns
runcnon. lhe corollary is that if you plan to indeimanuat:y: then.leave it unnl you have yourcanera_readv
copy or rne mam text avai_lable. Otherwise, you will havluntold levels of frustation.

, Finally, in preparing your book, pay close aftention to
:Tj--="8-pd re-edhtrg. It's befl.er ro do ir up fiong thanno$ce tne errors when you get your books bick fiom thepnnrers. By a means do your own editing. But theren9:0s to_9e a new set of well_hrtored eyis for finaleolnng.. you may frnd that format and various otherassumptions you made whiJe preparing yo* Uoo[ ,ro"'io
error. . Leavrtrg - two spaces between sentences is arayounte. Next hme__{n to the production ofyour book

business. men Mr Milner says ..a modem index would
nave. nelped wrth the large number of families andrnoJvlduals mentoned with connections to pictou County,
NS.''

. Boolts You Need to do Genealogt in Ontario: AnAnnotuted. Bibliography. / edfioi bv nv_ f"uior.Publish:d by Round Tower soots, Fo iio*-iiaoili.;rr
Yryry n{ 46963:2407.2000. 319 pp. rnAe*. SotJoner.
$U^S^ 25 plus $US 3 p & h Reviewi:it by paut Mii;;;;
FQS.Fon1. Vot 13,'No t. Sp ng 200l: b Mr Milner,s
9Pluoq tllls_votug|e is a "goldmine, a must for anvone
oo-rng research rn clntario." Ontario is covered as a wlole,
fgllolved by a. qection for each county. E""h bibti;gdhi;
citation provides tie author's nanie, publicatio"n &tle-publisher, date, number of pages. wh"tid.;d;;A;d-;
many cases, the ISBN nurnber. Not included are local
histories already previously identified, dir;"io;i;;
cemetery transcnp0ons and church histories. Guidance iigven now to obtarn information on nonJisted items fiom
tle relevant county chapter ofthe OGS. 

---'

- - Wling Life Stories: How to Make Memori* into
Y:fqr", Ideas into Esscys ana Lfe into Litiiiri WBill. Roorbach. publish;d by Siory pres.: F t i,iruDlcanons, lnc, 1507 Dana Avenue, Cincinnati, OH.45207 1998.224pp. Bibtiography ani hdex. S;d"";
$US_ 1499 plus SUS.S.SO p,f;h i{eviewed by pal N,iii;;;
n bUS t.orum, Vo! l J, No I, Spring 2b0 t . WnttDE
conversationally and wirh humor. Dr Rborbach leaas thE
asprng-wnter past self doubts and false starts throueh a
serie.s of exercises designed to o*at en .e.o;es niifid
ro rel one s ttle stones. Exercises assigned tbroughout the
book go well. beyond writing to ioctuie tips to-researJ
centres, readrng other authors and creating an effective
wntrng work- space. This book examines the importance
or rn€ use ol. tlbrary. cowt and other public recbrds and
ramtty rntervrews as well as fie growing importance of the
lnremet as a research source. He discusses writing styles

poneers-of the lipper Oaawa and the Humors of the
:. fa!.! by Anson A Gard. t906, reprinted 199-9 bv
Global H€rilage press. t3 Charles SdeeL 

- 
5 -i- 

'tv:i,

Millon 9N_ L9T 2G5. iv, 449 pp. with illustrations an?mooem mdex. Hardcoyer $39.95 plus $5.50 p & h plus
7/o GST.. Reviewed by paul Miln'er in $e FbS Fo;;;,
(!t ,tr,"No t. J:p.ring.200l. ..A modem reprint of a rareDook.ot personally collected stories. humorous anecdotes
$d,,rntoqalol _on the early settlers around Avlmer.
L,aroey and HUI by the autlor around I 905. Tbese lhaftv
$ones te who lived next to whom or who was related towhom and recounted their connections t" ,il;;;;
?rominent' personages of the time. fhe final 73 paees area genealogy ofthe Valley, listing farnilies rn "lD'h;E;l;"i
orcer, mamages, children born, and their migraion out ofme area. I tus aspect is valuable because it often states tbepmce or ongm 11 Bgain or New England where theproneer ongmated and where children liter moved...
_ Piaouians at Home and Abroad: Skdches of
lofessional Men and ll/omen of pictou C;o;;-_ il,
\*yry y!^tlgrrrbns ry ReJ I p M""Fni".'rsii
lepnnte_d.2000 by Global Heritage press, 13 Charlei
sreet sulte 102, Milron oN L9T 2G5. iv, zl49 pp. withlttltsnanons and mdex. Hardcover $34.95 plus S5.SO pA
lnlus 7% GST. Reviewed by nad Mitnli in;; Fb;
:::n, vo! !1, No t. Spring 200 t . The majority of thesenlers ot _pictou County. NS were of Siots- orisins
99S"9 to the New World in tfuee migrations in t7eZ,1773 and fte third in 1775 after a rwo year stay m pE.
Itlls was. a b,ashon o[ presbyterianism in Carida andprocucednundreds of professional and prorninent citizens
over me to[owmg hu-ndred years. Hisiones of the local
cnur-cnes are gtven and there are chapters dealine with themedical profession. lhe law. ih. Jr;i";;, 

'rh;

mlssronanes, the press and politiciars and prominent
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Soatces Percy Bateson
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and gives many practical suggestions for publishing but
Dr Roorbach cautions; "Publication isn't the real goal of
everyone reading this book. Some of you just want to get
your stories down for your grandchildren to read."

Celebrating One Thousand Years of Ontario's
History. The Ontario Historical Society. 344 pp.
Illustations. Soft bound $30: Video, $20: Both book and
video $40. Reviersed in the OHS Bulletin, Issue 129, May
2001 . A compllation of ,10 papers and 5 summaries from
the OHS symposium including presentations on the
changes among aboriginal peoples, on women in the

marketplace and the military and on con$oversies over
spirituali sm.

Historical Time - Line of Great Britain - 1500 to
1945. This afticle is printed by kind permission ofConnie
Ball Dabel and printed in BIFHS " LISA, Vol XI ,
Number 2, Summer 2000 edition Tlris is a fascinating
chronology of important events in Great Britain's and the
world's history from the reign of Henry VII beginning in
1485 to VJ Day in 1945. A valuable capsule of instant
information to have at hand for historv buffs.

Each image is describe4 and the descriptions can be
searched. Although primarily designed as a sales
catalogue the online images are of reasonable quality. Go
to <http://collage.nhil.comF.

Norfolk Contiguous Parishes. Can't find your
ancestor in Norfolk? Perhaps drey lived in one parish but
the church of an adjoining parish was closer and more
convenient. It may be even in the neighbouring county. So
knowing dre neighbouring parishes can help determine the
next logical records to research if ancestors can not be
located in the obvious home parish. Norfolk researchers
have recently gained a useful new research tool for frnding
and accessing information in neighbouring, or contiguous-
parishes. This online guide lists all Norfolk parishes
alphabetically and gives the adjoining parishes, thereby
assisting researchers to more easily organize their search
patterns. Each parish listed on this Web site also includes
linlc to the Family History Library Catalog, a Registration
District map, the GENUKI page for that parish (where
available) and online record transcriptions for the parish
(where availabte). Check it out at: <http://www.rootsweb.
com/- nfhs/ib/ cont-intro.htm>.

CD Arcbives Book Project. County directories, such
as Pigot's, are worthwhile searching for mention of your
ancestoq particularly ifthey were tradesmen or prominent
in their comrnurity. ln Canada we have had very limited
access to such directories, but now they are becoming
available electonically, including on CD. One company
making great strides in republishing directories, and other
UK genealogical material, is the CD Archives Book
Proieit. Thev produce CDs at a substantial discount of
thoie from oiher comoanies. With more than 100 CDs in
their catalog particularly strong for England with some
Welsh material and a little from Scotland and lreland, the
chances are good of finding something for your area, The
Web site, at: <http://wwu.archivecdbooks.com/books/
index.htrn> has a catalogue, a secure online ordering
svslem, and interesting information on the production
technioue. BIFHSGO i,ould like to build a collection of
these CDs so ifyou decide to order one consider donating
it to the library after you've finished with it. Or make a
donation to BiFHSGO to allow us to purchase a CD of
your choice. Contact us through address on the inside
front cover

The Canadian Expeditionary Force. Now online is
Canada in F-londers, Sir Max Ai&in's "Offrcial Story of
the Canadian Expeditionary Force." It includes an
appendix listing personnel to whom honours and awards

Editor's Nole: We are grateful to John Reid who
contribuled lhe following items.J

Stetistical Accounts of Scotland. These are among the
best contemporary reports of life during the agricultural
and industrial revolutions in Europe. There are two sets
covering the 1790s and the 1830s. Leam more about the
area in which your ancestors lived, or use this key source
to study the emergence of the modem British State and
the economic and social impact of the world's first
industrial nation.

Based largely on information supplied by each parish
church minister, the old (f[st) Statistical Account and the
New (second) Statistical Account provide a rich record of
a wide variety of topics: wealti: class and poverty:
climate, agriculture; fishing and wildlife; population;
schools; and the moral health of the people. Online at
<http : //www edina. ac. uVStatAcc>

Public Record Office. ln March the UK Public
Record Offrce launched a redesigned Web site. The online
catalogue, with more than 8 million items, will help you
tkough the maze of letter codes, class and sub-class used
to organize the collection. Before visiting Kew, or
deciding to visit, check out <http://wri.w.pro.govuk/>. It
will help make your visit more productive.

FreeBMD Tired of straining your eyes searching
microfilm to find the reference for a family birth,
marriage or death in England or Wales. You cannot yet
forget visiting the Family History Centre (FMC) to search
for these, but the day is coming. The FreeBMD Project's
obiective is to provide free lntemet access to English and
w;lsh Civil Rieistration index information for England
and Wales. Th;Civil Registration system for recording
births, marriages, and deaths in England and Wales, in
place since 1837, is arguably the most significant single
iesource for genealogical research. As of early March,
thanks to the work of volunteers, 8 million index enfies
were online with 1.5 million being added each month.
That's still only a fraction ofthe total but its worth trying
b e f o r e  y o u r  n e x t  F H C  t r i p .  T h e  a d d r e s s  i s :
<http:/ifieebmd.rootsweb.com>.

Collage. Do you have family roots in London? Many
BIFHSGO members do. Do you want to illustrate some
facet ofyour London history where they lived, worked or
plaved? Try the collection of 20.000 images online fiom
it'e-Cuitahilt Library and Guildhall An Gallery. London.

;

fl
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670,000 names
*Bank of England Witl Extracts Index, l7l7-1845;

61,000 names
rtArchdeaconry Court of London Wills Index,

1700-1807: 5.000 names
'rk London City Apprenticeship Abstracts, I 568- I 850;

170,000 names
*London Consistory Court Depositions lndex,

1700-1717:3.200 names

The site operates like, and is operated by, the same
company that makes Scottish vital records available
online. For a cost of f,6 you will be able to access up to
150 records for a 48 hour period, more generous than the
24 hr limit for the Scottish records. There is a free search
engine so you can see whether surnames of interest are
included in dre records.

Database of British and lrish Country Houses
allows you to search by house name, country, current
district, historic county (or counties), name of architect,
start date, complefion date, whether or not it is extant,
whether or not it is a country house, whether or not it is
open to the public, ald kelvords of any movies or
television series filmed at the house. You can limit your
search to houses that have pictures and houses where
filming has taken place. Go to <http://wvriw.dicamillo
companron.com,/Houses dbsearch.asp>.

fEdilor's Note: 'l'he 
folloving items dre reprinted, by

permission, Jiom the newslelter: GENUKI Family History
News edited by llob'l'hompson. 7'his weekly newslefie4 in
addition to whot is reproduced here, contains a great
deal ol relerant detailed infbrmation ol interest to British
Isles genealogisls. IJ you vant lind out more about the
newsleller, ot viev, the archive see <.htlp:t/www.
genuktorg.uk nats >. ()r il yut yant to subscribe to
Famify History News sen</ a message conlaining lhe
vord Subscribe to UK-FAMI LyHISTORYNEWS-L-
reEtesl@rools$,eh.com . Subscription is Jiee. l

New Books and CDs. There are two new titles from
Flyleaf Press in lreland: lrish Church Records: 2nd
Edilion Their history availability and use in family and
loc'al hi,story research. Edited by James G Ryan.
Available in Hardback: (ISBN0-9539974-0-5) and
Paperback: (ISBN 0-9539974-l-3) 207 pages; 35 b/w
illustrations; ful'ly indexed. Also Sotrrces for Irish
Families A listing of books and articles on the history
oJ lrish Jdmilies. Compiled by James G Ryan.

The popular series ofCDs fiom Comish Roots is now
available fiom GENfair Direct. These include Cornish
Emigrants to Americ'a and. the 185I Census of Cornwall
which were reviewed in the June 2001 of Family I'ree
Magazine. Also available arc Coulson's Directory of
Penzance 1861, Parish Registers oJ Madmn, Vennings'
Poslal Director).' oJ L:ast Cornwall 1901, Viyian's
Wsitations ol Oormrall, Symon's (iaze eer of ()onrwall
1881, Cornwall Multimedio (:D and Kelly's Direcnry o/
(lornu'all 1883. Find them all on the Comish Roots page
of GENfair Direct. O

were granted prior to 1916. Find it at: <http://www.
roolsweb. com/ -cansk/CanadalnIlanders/>

Release of the UK Nttional Burial Index, to be
published by the Federation of Family History Societies,
wi.s cheduled for the weekend of20 22 Aoril 200l.The
index wrll comprise approximately 5.3 million records, on
duee CDs. The recommended retail price is f,30 including
delivery. BIFHSGO will be purchasing a copy for the
Brian O'Regan Library.

The Brian O'Regan Library has acquired a data CD
London Maniage Licences: l52l -. 1869. It includes
information from about 250,000 licences, issued mainlv
in the l Tth and | 8th centuries. The CD is a transcript ofi
book published in 1887. Most, but not all, of the licences
refer to wealthy persons.

The CD is viewed with a regular lnternet browser, and
is organized sequentially by groom's sumame. There is
also an index ofbrides' sumames. Ofoarticular interest to
tlrose with family roots in the Homi Counties (around
London).

Booth's Diaries of l4ctorian London contarntng 3l
volumes ofnote books will, by the spring be put on the
Internet. Researchers included Beatrice Webb who
accompanied local school board visitors who provided
information about families and their lives. hcludes:

*detailed reports of housing and crime, with original
maps of the city.
*occupations of Londoners
*leisure activities
* notes from police on the beat with their recorded
comments
*_12 maps 1898 - 1899 indicating the locations areas
oI DOVeltV
* and, airparently, the names of maay inhabitants.
In the meantime you can view a version ofthe maps

at: <http://www.umich.edu,/-risotto/imagemap.html>
The People of the Ahlss is a book by Jack London

giving impressions ofthe East End ofLondon in 1902. It
can be read online at: <http://sunsite.berkeley.edu./
London/Writings/PeopleOfTheAbyss/>.

The Vrtual Gramophone, The National Library of
Canada offers lntemet access to 'l'he Wrtual Gramonhone.
a collection of songs. instrumentals and dinies frdm the
years 1900 to 1920. Listen to some of the same
recordings your grandparents enjoyed, including songs of
the Great War which are well reoresented. Go online to:
<http ://www2.nlc-bnc. calgramophone/src/audio.htm>.

Newspapers, find out about newspapers in your area
of British interest. For an online catalogue for the British
National Newspaper Library at Colindale, London check
out <http://prodigi.bl.uk/nlcatF.

Kelly's Directory for Monmouthshire for 1901 is
available online at <h@://www.kellys l 90 l.co.uk>

Records from the Society of Genealogists
collection are now online at: <http://wwwenglishorigins.
comD. ln what is promised to be a growing collection, the
initial offerings are:

*Mamage Licence Allegations lndex. 1694-1850;
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Enato
The Editor regets the six counties listed b€low were inadvertently dropped from fte Sumnary of Philimore
Parish Registen on page 60 of Volume 7, Number 3, Summer 200 I issue.

burtt Yolums lsurd lolumct.tl0- (I) Commffi
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lufrlt { l-3
tlarricl$in 3 l,l
Wihhia l{ 12, l{ 5
Worct!|rhin 2 ,. A

The British Isles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa
In Co-operation with

The National Librarv of Canada
Presents

TTm SEVENTH ANNUAL FAM.Y FITSTORY CONFERENCE
at

The Nuional Library 6l Qnneila, 395 Wellington Steet Ottawa

Friday, saturday and s*il zr to 23 September 2001

Focus: ENGLSH GSNEALOGTCAL SOURCES

KEYNOTE SpgNrsN:
Lnpy MARY TEVIOT, PRSSDENT OF THE FEDERATION OF FAMILY HISTORY

Socrerms

Plus many otho speakers on Scottish, Irish and Welsh family history researc\ demonstrations, suppliers booths
and much more.

Registration: Members; $50 before 31 July, $55 after 31 July.
Non-members; $55 before 31 July, $70 after 31 July.

For firther informati on:. Ca77 234-252O or visit web site <www.ryberus.cal-biftsge.
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SATURDAY Mf,ETINGs
AR- ct.tis

Finding Your Family in the Newspuper
M,myMNesu

-;-his presentafion is a result of reading the Gleichen.
r Afberta weekly newspaper. the Gleichcn (lall, from

1907 to 1937 on microfilm. For several years ( l9l0 - l9l3)
the paper's name was changed to the Bou, Valley Call
(BVC). I searched for items on the Moss, Roberts and
Telford families, most ofwhom moved fiom the SE London
area ofthe UK to this remote Alberta town in the earlv oart
ofthe 20ti century George Moss Sr is my husband John's
great-grandfather and George Sylvester Moss is his
grandfatler. This small newspaper, 4 - 6 pages each wee!
proved to be a veritable gold mine since I found items above
and beyond the usual notices ofbirths, marriages and deaths
which one can reasonably expect to find in a local paper.

Why should one look in newspapers for family
information? First of all for previously unlnown family
information or details. Then perhaps to corroborate those
tales and myths every family has. Also to veriry dates of
events which family members are notorious for forgetting or
gettrng wrong. And last but not least for the 'flavour' ofthe
times, which is so aptly expressed in newspapers, tlrough
their advertisements for patent medicines, fashions,
entertainmen! hansportation and the contemporaryr view of
world events going on around the family.

Gleichen is a small town about 100 km south east of
Calgary, just off the TransCanada highway. After the
railway came through in 1883, it was a freight divisional
depot but was soon bypassed by the growing importance of
Calgary. lt was named after Col Count Gleichen, an English
soldier and cousin to Krng Edward VI. It is not pronounced
as one would expect, in the German manner, with the i
sound but with the e sound. ln its hevdav. the main
industries were cattle ranching and grain growing.
According to the l9l I census it had a population of582,
which grew to about 800 by 1920. Today it is virtually a
ghost town.

The patriarch ofthe Moss family was George (1866 -
1932) a bricklayer and plasterer by tradg who according to
the Gleichen {lal/ (GC) of Sept 17, t908 was building a
brick house for a Mr Amold, on his farm east ofthe town.
As a bricklayer, his greatest claim to fame was building the
commemorative caim for the 50dr anruversary ofthe srgning
ofthe Blackfoot Indian Treaty. The caim was unveiled on
Sept 22, 1927 . He also enjoyed eggs and at one point the
town held a Big Egg contest which George participated in
because fiom GC, May 17,'1972. 'Geo Moss Sr brought in
tkee eggs all laid the same day, which have not been
weighed but ftey all measure 6.25 inches around ald one is
7.75 inches long and the other two 7.25 inches round,
lengthwise.'

George's eldest son was Charles Thomas (1888?
l9l7), whom the GC reported on May 6, 1909, 'arrived

fiom England on Friday and will make Gleichen his home

in the future.' This happy state did not last for long as he
enlisted in the British Army and the GC published i letter
ffom the matron ofthe French military hospital where he
died of gunshot wounds to the back on SeDt 13, 1917.

The second son was George Sylvesier also called
George Jr, (1889 1968) who came to Gleichen with his
father in 1906 and proceeded to contribute much to dre town
as the following excerpts fiom dre GC and BVC will attest.

GC, early 1909, at bachelors' concert on Feb. 26,
Georye Moss sang well, the song "Volunteer

organist. "

GC, April 15, 1909, Sam. Moss, o.r and Geotge Moss,
tl. on winning litotboll team against Stithmorc.

BVC, April 27, I9II, Georye and Sam Moss gave a
ra ling j round boxing exhibition (at the
Firemen's concert).

George Moss Jr. enlisted in lhe Canddian
Expeditionary Force and on his return married a
girl ofltalian origins, Ella Nacci, in England.

GC, Dec. 24, 1919. A dinner was tendere[ to Sergt
(;eor4e Mt,.\s at the Palacc Hotel Monday evening
by the local G\VVA, about ll being prcse . The
occdsion being the eve of the guests (sic.)
departure Jbr England to return with a bride.

GC, Wed April 28, 1920, Sgt. George Moss oruived
httme la,;t week with his bride from Englan<]
lookingfine and narurally the happiest man ever
Saturday night the band boys gave him a real
velcome home.

He also liked eggs and had champion chickens,

GC, Dec- 20, 1922. George Moss Jr , won second
prize ol lhe Calgary I'oullry Shovr last week vtith
his chickens, although they unfortutntely had their
combes ./iozen. George is a good spoft as many
another v,ould have backed out under the
circumstonces, but he is well satisfied. and
aridcntly has somc mighty gottdJbut.'

ln 1925 he was elected a town councillor and beean
working as a distributor for various breweries in WeGm
Canada. George Moss Sr became a distributor ofsoft drinks,
which was a safe &ing since he was reputed to enjoy his
liquor. By 1928 he and George Jr and family decided to
return to England for the winter. They never came back to
Canada as expected and George Sr died in Tunbridge Wells
(called Tonbridge Wales by dre editor!!), Keng England in
1932. The details and dates oftheir deDarture. non-retum
and his subsequent deati had been forgotten by the family
but fie editor of the newspaper had faithfirlly recorded fiern.
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The third son, Sampson Moss (1891 - 1959) also came
to Canada in I 906 and proceeded to male his mark on the
town.

BVC, May 2, 1912. Sdn, George and Jack Moss on
Gleichen football team asainsl Stralhmore.

GC, Nou 28, I9tE. Christmis boxes sent to soldierc
overseas, including Pte. S. Moss.

GC, Mmch 27, 1919. Agricaltural School to locate in
C,leichen (Sam became the carcnker herc until he
moved to his own ranch in 1925.)

The Sam Moss farnily sff€ted the loss of dree children
in the 190s. Two of the losses were edensively written up
by the GC Tragically, the mother, Gertude Moss, died
errly in 1930. All oftfiese details were vaguel5l remembered
by he srviving family bf the editor prf it into clear focus.
Happily, Sam Moss remarried in 1935 and started a second
family.

The fourth and last son of George Moss Sr was John
(Jacft) William (1893 1968). His activities were also
written up from time to time.

GC, Feb. 24, 1910, at a concert and box social on
Thursday, F'eb. 21, 1910, J. Moss sang 'Bruder

Grasshopper'
GC, May 26, 1910, Jack Moss pruved himself an

exceptionally goodjockey on Tues. and sarprised
many of his numemus friends.

He married into the Telford family in 1914, thus delaying
his enlistuent into the forces of WWI.

GC, Feh. 17, 1916. Remember Jack Moss' sale on
March 1. Jack is going to the war and will sell
everyhing. Jack Moss has followed tlu example of
his two bt'olhers, George and Sam, and enlisted
with the 82ruI He being a man'ied man and having
consideruble prcper4q naturally Jack held back
Ionger thon his single bmthers. He has already
instructed T. H. Beach lo sell by auction on March
I all of his stock, farm implemenls etc.

In the spring of 1928, Jack and family moved to
Medicine Hat where Jack worked for the Lethbridge
Brewery Co but when the George Moss Jr family moved
back to England later that same year, Jack moved back to
Gleichen and took over both George Jr's beer distibutonhip
and George Jr's post as town councillor, all duly reported in
the newspaper. Jack began to coach hockey and achieved
great success with his teams, winning the Intermediate
Championship of Alberta in 1932. Jack finally moved to
Vegreville, Alberta in 1933.

Jack Moss' father-inlaw, James Madison Telford
(1860? - 1938), was an early pioneer in the Gleichen area
and made a great success of it, as attested by the many
snippets about him tnlhe Gleichen Call.

GC, April 27, 1907. J. M. Telford's new block on fifth
avenue is now compleled and is a credit to lhe
town. Wakef;eld and Millikin were the building
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contractors, Duhalme and Firth have just
completed the work by the touch of their anisfic
brushes.

GC, Aug. 22, 1907. J. M. klftd rcnrned Tuesdoy
lmm Irmisfarl wherc he ans some land, He sqts in
his opinion Gleichen crcps arc I 00 percenl betler
than in that vicinity.

GC, Jan 30, 190E. J.M. Telfurd rcturned last week
fmm a tnp lo Coast cilies wherc he acquired
considerable rcal estoE, ud sa)s lhe pmspecls are
bright. But he has not losl faith in Gleichen and
has decided lo erccl another business block. In
order to keep track of the Telfud blocks they will
soon have to be mtmbercd.

GC, early 1914. Mr klfod rcrumed Sundoy fom
New Westminster, B-C. on a business lrip andwill
rcmain in town until the end of the week. Mr
Tetford is one of our most succesiful farmers and
ranchers and is now enjoying lhe fruits of mony
years of labour with his family on the sloppy coast.
He still has larye inlervsts herc and srys he slill
has gea, failh in lhis town and districl.

By the time he died in Vancouver, B.C. in 1938, James
Madison Telford was well lnown in real estate circles in
Westem Canada and on the West Coast.

George Moss Sr had married Elizabeft Emma Roberts,
and two of her brothers also came to the town of Gleichen.
Arthur Roberts, (1885- 1916), came outin l9l I with his
wife Gernude and cbildren and sarted to farm. However,
the situation changed during WWI.

GC, OcL 26, 1916. Arthur Roberts Wounded.
GC Od 15, 1919. Listed as klleL prior to this le was

always markd os missing in lists.
GC, Nou 12, 1919. Listed under killed or died - Pte.

Arlhar Roberts.

After Arthur's deatlr, his widow married George L Riches,
on Jan. 1, 1919.

School examination results are always reported in the
newspaper and so we find Arftur's oldest son, George
Roberts (1907 - ), being reported on:

GC, July 6, 1916. In Semi-annual Report ofGleichen
School. Prcmoted to Grade II - George Roberts.

GC, July 4, I9IE. Passed fmm Grade III to IV -
George Roberts.

When his father is declared offrcially dea4 rather than
missing, it obviously affects young George:

GC, Jutf 9, 1919. Passedfrcm Gratu IV to V - George
Ro b e rt s, c ondi ti ona I Iy.

Arthur's yormger brother Jack (1886 - 1937), became
Gleichen's police and fire chief and came rp against some
ofthe same problems which are still prevalent today. Plus 9a
cnange. . . .

BVC, MaSt 15, 1913. ChieJ Roberr:; would give a
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./iicndly u'arning in adfising automobil( men to
nat,.' rL,gard Jor thc tuvn hylaw rcgardtnZ soced
and signals, lr he fcars some w l ioun Ai pitying
Ines. Many lraverc( e r sttxets al tu.icc tni soaeT
the lav permits and.fbtv give signals at "orn fiii
lr::si,n+. So.me q th(re days somc onc will be
KtrraLt dnd th.,n.\omaonc will hc avl lsorrv. but
r.hat w.ill nut halp rhen. Our Chtef is'not anxilous tu
ink'4ere, but hc recogru;es that'lr.t prercnt tnublt,
na must,tn Jtttttrr ,\:quirt that thc lmt hc obsen r:d.
taKc a nndD/ worninK.

BVC, Sept II, 1913. Monday 3 hobos dr(iett inro
tt,\'n and pru(,(?ded lo ab sL, unc ol o r
mrxohtgist.s. Shortly olier they u,"re t n Bruiadv.i,
anJ ('hi(f l thds gath,:re<l thcm in. .\inc.,: thJy
nat,( h((n hu.\y impn,rinq th? .,emetcry ( )ur c,htif
t/t\ .\rvcrqt oth(r lt,bs ahout tov.n lbr touri.sts ofthi
.\qmL'.\lAmp.

t;L', ltqrch Ir, Igt4. Chitl Roharts has askcd rhe
\.ALL tt) ghv a./i"i(,ndly u.arning to hi<.ycle liamls
that th( t(N n hylat i.s still tn foic aml in,vihcs for
a .fine ol 525 and c.o.st.s .ibr att r;ing on ii,,
s.idevalk; oJ this toryn. .fctke 

the Jiiendtiv.arning
_ - hoys or Jack will surely get you.
Ditto. Last tleek another itriimpt was macle to start a" htldy 6nut" '.' ,.tU., in Glci<thcn, but ('hicl.Rohen.\

anlr ( orporat t n ine very quickly put a stop to it bv
orns,trnq th? k((Jlari inmqtu qnd lhrcc.f:quenteis,
a oJ whum wery mtn_rc.sidents of this town Justice
Lligar Jind (sit..1 thc ketpcr S2i ptus ,urt, i, io
ttqys: th( inmqt., S l0 phts costs or 50 days: and thc
Jrcquenter\ $5 and costs or 30 days. All'hat e since
paitl thair Jines, but some weri locked up a few
days awairing the prite from Calgary.lriindi

Jack Robens achieved an impressive war record, risinc to
g9 rank 9l Reg_rmental Sergeanl Major and receivinelhe
ursbngushed ( onduct Medal. He left Gleichen in l9I0 to
become.Police Chief in Cranbrook, B.C. and later became
a roundtng member of the Calgary Stock Exchange.
, , ̂ -{ Jotty^cousin of the family. Henry ( Harry; MJses Lee
( l dvj I yu9) atso came to Gleichen wrtl George Moss Sr
and proceeded to add to the life of the town.

BVC, OcL 2, I9I-1. F-ire Brigade held a successful
banquet - spent a most inioyabte "r;;; hi;;
paid of. (sic.) a debrs iiinou n"p of'tiwi
Council. Then until shortty after midiighi snrrei
tyere told .... and songs i.eidered .. .7ruru*t iy
Mosey Lee.

GC, Jo7 6, 1914.,... Mosey Lce .\ comrc songs... l.cre
.- ̂ w-ell ,?cetv?d. .... atfe.\tivities on New year,s Day.
GC, May 28, 1914. a tvjoss and a t"" ptoy"i lioiiiitagainst Strathmore.
GC, June 10, Ig I S. pte. Mosey Lee spenr a couple ol

days u rrh his t ileichen friemts list u.r"i. 
-''--"

However, Harry did not achieve much ofa distinguished
war record,

GC, SepL 16, 1915. Ilord has been receit)ed that pte.
Mosey t..ee,fcll olJ qn omnibus in nnghnd ihiie
o o.|?tj oJJ lo t'isit ralol^.?s and |ierunsly injurcd
hts hack Hc is nou. in the milirary hospinl .ia iiu
reports arc that he was to undetgo aiexamination
under rhe X-ray. All Gleic.heniies vill hopefir iii
speedy recovery.

GC, Jan 6, lgI6. private 'Mosey, I-ee has returned to
Gleichen on the invalid list. He is thefrst Gleichei
boy,tu .rcturnJrom England. But as ihe C ALL w;tf
qro.n.abty.pxhlish a cut 0f him ncxt i.s.sue. wc tvill
hotd Jurther rema*s until then.

ln tota-l I must have found several hundred items on these
three families which greatly increased our kao*ledee-oi
mem and ther bmes. The ilems reporled here are iust Jverv
serectlv€ sample..lf anyone wishes funher infoination oi

#"*:lT; 
r.lnr,'*. the ar-dror woutd be happy ro share dre

. The author wishes to tiank the Interlibrary Loandeparanent of rhe University of Oftawa fo, "=*iitL". iloDtarnrng the microfilms ffom the Alberta Lesislative
Library in Edmonton- Alberta and dre Glenb"; F;il,drt;;
ll 

L:]Ci-ry., Alberta. The University of Ottawa also provided
ue tacttlhes lor reading tle filrns. E

til';|:;l;::;,tii::i:::;:::',::'"ry.Nash thonks various o,sanizations lbr.their hetp in b'mmins the miuof tms of
in rhe aitiire on the next pose, ,;;;::i'fffif;::!';!;ntr!X,;!,;'. ,1 i" riit,'"fn",",,d'Aunh-u, dis*ibeh

Beechwood Cemetery Tour
This year's annual public tour ofBeechwood Cemetery will feature 'science 

and Medicine. The tour will visitthe graves of l5 to 20 Caaadians buried there whose lives *e.. asroclutea with science and medicine and actorswill be present to enact the theme at various grave sites. The tour will be held on Sunday 30 september stanng at2.00 pm and will last approximately 2 hours.
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Paper of Record
Psncv BATEsoI.l

fust imagine what it would be li-ke i{ sitting at your
J comprlrr at home, you couJd call up a firll page ofan old
newspaper like lhe one qposib md 6€n select part of it and
enlarge it on your scre€n so that you could easily read
exacdy what was written about a certain evenl or person.
That is exactly what you will be able to do ifBob Huggins
has his way. On Sanrrtlay, 12 May, Bob Huggins, President
and CEO of Cold North Wind introduced the members to
this exciting new process he and his pumers have developed
md ue currently marfteting which will add entircly new od
prwiously almost inaccessible sources to the genealogist's
tool kil Bob and four parhers, in 1999, staded a company
here in Ottawa which has since expanded to offices in
Bostoq New York and Dallas and which is dedicated to
making newspaper archives easily and immediately
sccessible to anyone with access to the intemet. The
advantages of such access for genealogists is obvious; but
in addition, Bob and his partners point to the potential
dematrd from other users srrh as : instihrtions; historical and
olher reseachers; lhe entertainment industry; and students,
all seeking historical accurary ofactual events and opinions.
Furthermore the process can be expanded to include other
archiyal documents such as govemment papen and diaries.

Newspapers were selected as the fust class of
documents to be processed for three reasons:

a- They provide the only continuous record ofdaily life
in the world,

b. They are the largest source of daily life available;
some 3-5,000 titles of small to mid-size newspapers
exist ir North America alone.

c. They provide source material for genealogists,
currently the largest leisure-time activity in Nor&
America; some 40,000,000 North Americans have
active genealogical projects underway

Cunendy searching a newsp4a uchive is a labourious
process requirilg the researcher going to the location ofthe
archive, or obtaining a loan ofthe microfiche as Mary Na*r
did in the previous article, and manually searching the
microfilm of the papers concerned- Cold North Wind ha<
developed a process whereby the microfitn archive can be
scanned and tumed into an electonic record whicll using
the power ofthe computer, can be made available on the
intemet, can be made searchable, and can provide the user
with an achral image of the item selected- Thus, for the fust
tine, a genealogist can quickly isolate and search the
pertinent vital staristic columns of a newspaper and project
an image ofa birth or death announcemelt which can be
downloaded and copied Additionally fte electronic record
cr€ded is not subject to the physical deterioration associated
with paper or microfilm records.

Cold North Wrnd began, in 1999, by purchasing the
entire history from 1892 to 2000 ofthe Toronto Daily Star,
which in addition to the Toronto daily includes 70 other
newspapen. Their podrction was orieinally s€t W to handle
3Q000 pages per day md they have just completed this
project which is due to be launched in November of this
year. They have now acquircd the rights to 150 years ofthe
New York Posg the oldest continuous newspaper in North
Americ4 and 252 titles from the Canadian Library
Association. Other recendy negotiaed contracts include: tfte
National Newspaper Association of America representing
3,500 newspapers some dating back to the American
Rwolution; and the Institute of Bibliogmphic Research and
the National Autonomous University of Mexico. They are
also negotiating with Westem Canadian Industries in
Calgary and a group in Califomia both representing large
numbers of now defirnct westem newspapers which will
give a unique day to day record ofthe dsvelopment ofthe
WesL To meet lhis rryid expansion they plan to epand 6eir
capacity to 5,000,000 pages a monih or 120 titles in the next
24 months. I

From Girl's Own Annual 1888
July 21, 1388, p. 687, "Varieties." Eating Humble Pie - In "humble pie" we have a comrption ofnumbles, an old
word which stood for the liver, kidneys etc., of a deer. The word was variously written nombles, numbles, and
very commonly runbles or humbles. Old cookery books gave recipes for "umble pie," whence came the safng
that a man is made to eat "humble pie" to content himself with inferior meat - while another may dine on the
haunch. (Editor's Note: OED; umbles. Entrails; spec, the offal of an animal, esp, a deer. Comb: umble pie a pie
made with umbles.)

Sep.22, 1888, p.823 - "Varieties.'A TYROLESE CUSTOM - In sorne portions of Tyrol a peculiar and
beautifirl custom prevails. Whur a girl is about to be married, before she leaves home to go to the church, her
mother hands her a handkerchiefwhich is called a tearkerchief. It is made of newly-spun linerq and has never
been used. It is with this kerchief that the girl dries her tears when she leaves her father's housq and when she
stands at the altar. After the marriage the bride folds up the kerchief and places it unwashed in her linen-closet,
where it remains untouched until her deatlr, when it is taken from its place and spread over her face.
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QLTsrroNs & ANswxRs
CoLLMNS

Ftom Neat and Far -tirrle,a - June Adam

Errom the Cenealogists MagaZine Volume 27 Number
I I March 2fif1. The very interesting anicle A Late
Nineteenlh Century Fen Parish by Stephen Murray isa
studv which looks at the popr:lation ofan agriculnnal parish
and ihe effecs ofthe soiial and economic changes over the
p e r i o d  l 8 5 l  t o  1 8 9 1 .  T h e  p a r i s h  i s  D o w n h a m .
tambridseshfue and the article describes the results on

oarish [€ of factors such as na'al depopulation compulsory
ichool attendance. increased mecbanisation and the coming
of the railways. The article helps those of us with rural
British ancestors gain a bener rmdersanding ofthe times in
which they tivd urd the changes which affected their lives.
For those-whose British ancestors were sea - bormd' rather
than agricultural, the article,4 Boyhood ot Sea,by F.olutd
Piescfi is equally interesting and tells of the history and
records of the Marine Society at the National Maritime
Museunq Greenwich. A footnote gives the address: The
Marine Society, 202 I'amrbeth Road, London SEI 7Jw.
Tele: 020 7261 9535 and the Web site <http://wwwmarine-
socrety. org>.

Another article of interest to mariner s is Oficers Who
Fipu,vd In Action At Sea, Ihe story of the Royal Navy's
aciountant branch written by Bernard Austerberry.

An article Brpokrvood Cemelery 'Midst Surrey Pines'
by John M Clarke, is about Britain's largest burial ground'
and lists some of the metropolitan parishes represented at
Brookwoo4 also some guilds and organisations, tfiat used
the cernetery. Brookwood Cemetery Society is a mernber of
the National Federation of Cemetery Friends, and the
address given for firther information is, Secreary, Gwynedt
Stokes, 42 Chesbut Grove, South Croydon CR27LH.

From the Journal ofthe Cleveland Femily History
Smiety April 2fi)1 Volume E Number 2: This issue has
anothei ofthe excellent series "Know Your Parish" - this
time about the parish ofEasby, North Yorkhire. The parish
is about four miles east of Stokesley, and the river Leven
passes through it from Kildale to Great Aylon. Those with
hes to tbis iegion will delight in reading this article by
Christine Auftet.

There is another particularly interesting brief item
(especially for a Canadian to see in ajournal ftom abroad)
regarding obituary notices from the Vancouver Sun. There
is a list of the names of 12 people who had been born tn
Durharn/Cleveland are4 and ifrequested the author will
send a firll transcript of any ofthe obituaries.

Mrs Jean Dixon in lndexing the I89l Census A
Labour ol' Love describes her work on this project and
makes one realizes yet again the enofinous amount of
volunteer effort involved in so many genealogical
endeavours. She includes some interesting statistics on the
l0 most common forenames for males and females (would
you have guessed "John" and "Mary" as dre favorites)? And
the ten most common sumames - again not really a surprise

are led by Smith, Robinson and Wilson.
Another interesting article on &e topic of names is,

Nomenclaturc ofthe Dales which tells ofthe parade of the
Loval Dales Volunteers, in Richmond in 1804, bearing
names such as "Bullef', 'Trooper Ton', "Curly'', "Codgy"

etc. Tthere is also a lengthy list ofnames, or what we would
now call "nicknames", that makes for lively reading.

From Nortft lris' Roots' the Journrl of the North of
Ireland Family History Society Vol 12 No l. There is an
article in this jounal with British Columbi afiI,fs.In Tibule
To An Old-Timer Reg Johnson tells the story of Andy
Kitson, who some 100 years ago, left Ulster to seek gold in
the Yukon.

Conneaions, the journal of dre Quebec Family History
Society, Vol 23 No 2 December 2000, has a remarkable

story by Peter Mcloughlin. ln Hiding the Norwegian

Crown Jewels from the Nazis - June /9J0 he tells how

his ancestor helped the Norwegian King to hide the
crown jewels during the early years of World War II.
While this account probably won't directly help your
genealogical research, it certainly is a geat story to
iead. Thi author also has a briefitem in this issue in
answer to the question he says he is often asked about
how he has been so successful in tracing his family
tree. His stated principles of studying family trees;
reading avidly; talking genealogy whenever you can;
and then putting the pieces together - along with *fiaf
he says has been a geat deal ofluck - have helped
him reach back some l8 generafions, and he describes
his joy in leaming about the incredible lives of so
many of these people.
F rom North lrish Roots, Journal of the North of Ireland
Familv Historv Sotietv, Vol 12 No 1. There is a artrcle by
valerii prancriranis eititled The Larul Question - on
EmiRront's Story that is especially meaningfi.rl to those
whose ancestors left lreland for Westem Canada The
Imparlial Reporler for the 30 March 1882 carried a
narrative and poem about the departure of residents
"departing from the shade oftheir ancestral trees to form a
home - to build, cultivate, and plant in a new land, some
thousand miles away, and yet it may be for the better, as
orooerw and land in lreland is circumscribed- and there it
mav be regarded as illimitable." The poem parncularly
larnents; "The fathers irnmemorial owned the fields which
you abandon now.....Bul they are gone. Seir day is o'er. The
iand they left you won't retain But seek a home on foreign
shore, On Manitoba's virgin plain." The ar-dror mentions dre
tand trague, and felt tlat it was behind dte move of one of
these residents, as it was banned in 1882, the same year
William Trotter, of Mullykevit, left for Manitoba. There is
sadness. and resignation- in the writrngs. bur also hope and
prayers lor a safi joumey and brighter future. E
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BIFASGO Mf,MBf,R RESEARCH ToPrcs
ARTICLES

Laterul Search Experiences and the Lure of History
JuDrrH MADoRE

\I Fen I fust became interested in pursuing family hisory
V V a few short years ago, I focussed on the Fitzgerald

family of my patemal grandmother Why?

a. They were Canadian, which seemed a good
starting point;

b. My mother was a war bride, so all family were in
England, and there were no close ties - leave lhem
for later:

c. My patemal grandfather was English, but bom
and brought up in Russia - leave them for later;

d. Gran's family, apart from being Canadiar! were
also lrish, and having twice visited keland (as well
as being Londonderry-bom), I love keland;

e. There was some vague oral family history
hadition pertaining to the Fiegeralds, to serve as a
guide.

Oral Family History Tradition: The vague fanily oral
history linked Gran's Fitzgeralds to the Geraldine
FiEgeralds, extant in keland from the Norman Conquest If
so, it should be an easy beginning to genealogical researd
as one could rely on the documentation available for
"landed' families. Notwithstanding the proliferation of the
Fitzgerald surname in Irelan( in fact, the task was even
more "no-brainer" than expected.

I)ocumentstion: It tumed out that my father's safe
deposit box contained the fust lead: a letter from the
Hamilton Public Library, 1970, the widow of Gran's
yormgest brother, Maurice Fizgerald. This refened to "The
Fitzgerald Family Papers", bequeathed to the Hamilton
library. The cover letter had attached an inventory of the
papers, and a genealogy of the Curadian Fitzgeralds.
Attached were pbotocopies of Burke's Landed Gentry
tacing the family from an (untitled) estate, Turlough Park
House, in Co Mayo, right down to Gran's generation in
Canada. From this evidence, it was established that our
Canadian ancestor was one Lieutenant Colonel Lionel
Charles Kiruan Fitgerald (-CK), ftird son of the rnid- 19th
century incumbent of Turlough Parlq Charles Lionel.

A Lateral Aside: When my husband and I visited
Ireland in the mid-1970s, I already had the name of the
esAte fiom oral family history and we actually drove to 6e
locatiorq and even took pictures ofthe ear{y Victorian house.
However, at that time, I was aware only of oral radition and
was far too shy to gauchely intrude on perhaps distant
cousias and ay to explore relationships further.

I)ocumentation: A visit to Kingston's Royal Military
College library revealed LCK's Royal Artillery record.

Dates ofpostings and promotions are recorded. LCK was
variously stationed in the West lndies and Quebec City.

A chance purchase of Land Grants by the Cmwn,
during a BIFHSGO confercnce, yiekled the information that
LCK received 2,447 acres of land in Portneut outside
Quebec City, in 1867.

My next stage was a visit to fte Hamilton Public Library
a few years ago, ufiae I was able to read tkough collections
of my forebears' letters, after my gred€raffiter settted in
Canada.

There was an oral family history that the Fiugeralds
were related to the Canadian artist Lionel Lemoine
Fitzgerald. Lemoine was an attention-catcher: Great-great-
grandfather Lt Col LCK FiEgerald had been stationed in
Quebec, and lived there, subsequent to his military
retirement and letters indicated rhat his wife and our great-
great grandmother was one Julia Arme Lemoine. The
collection contained tle Colonel's lefters to Quebec
brothers-in-law, with the surnames of Lemoine and
Maxham. I have not yet taced the supposed connection to
the artist.

Another Lateral Aside My next step was not the more
linear and logical genealogical step; having some tine one
day in the Ottawa Public Library, while waiting for an
appointnent I gravitatsd to drc genealogical s1d (lanedian
history collection, and began going through the indexes of
books on Quebec history looking variously for references
to Lemoine and FiEgerald.

Here is what I found: Un Quebecois bien tranquille;
Roger I-emoine, Editions la liberte, 1985. This tumed ord to
be a biography ofJulia Anne lrmoine Fitzgerald's brother,
Sir James McPherson Lemoine. This book hunted down
through skimming book indexes, was an eye-opener. It
portrayed the Quebec City l€moine fanily living in a
completely bilingual and bicultural environmenl J'rlie's
father, Benjamin, had manied the daughter of a Scoftish
businessman. James McPherson. James McPherson
Lenoine, Julia's brother, trained as a lawyer. However,
James devoted much time writing; in both English and
Frenc\ for provincial natru'al historyjorunals. Having very
little background in Canadian history I had no idea ofthe
social bicultudsm of 19th cennry Quebec City. This otrered
a vivid account of a part of our family history hithedo
"nknown to any of u.

Yet Another Letersl Move: Perusing books in my
father's library, I came acaoss Fighting Fitzgeml4w Matry
McCarthy, published ir the 1930s. This contained an
accormt of one George Robert Fizgerald, l8th century
incumbent ofTurlough Park. George Robert was a tue 18ft
century reprobate - he could have served as a model
mernber of fte Hell Fire Club. He rms aenually hanged for
the murder of a neighbouring Mayo lmdouner after a carcer
as a hair-trigger, cheating duellist. I'm happy to note that he
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died without issue, and Turlough Park devolved on his
yormger b'rofter, my direct ancestor. SheepsEalers in one's
heritage are one thing but mwderers are something else.
What was intriguing about this glirnpse of history was the
perception of Mayo as a sort of Wild West, far ftom the
control of flublin Castle in the 18th century, where
landowners could use their positions as captains of the
militia, to terrorize their neighbours and, in fte best
historical hish and Normaa traditions, seek to gain
additional territory through fmce. Anyway, I must ty to find
mor€ concentratd histories of Mayo and Connaught oflhis
perio4 to pur this into context....

Addendum: On surfing the Internet a couple ofyears
agq I came across a site <Mayo on lhe MovP. A search of
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Turlough Park etcited the news lhat Turlough Park House
had been acquired by lhe hish govemmen! for the site of a
proposed branch of Ireland's ethnographic museum
collection. Retuming to the site this srrnmer, I leamed that
the house is now open to the public, as a folklore museum.
Assuming the direct line died out without issue, and
maint€nance costs are simply too high for today's lreland,
this is delighmrl news. I have a trip to keland planned for
summer 2002, in any casg and will now be able to explore
the actual house ofmy atrcestols.

Of course, there is still much work to be done in
obtaining records, but these "lateral excursions into
[haries, boc*s, md web sites, have been greal ft4 and very
rewarding. E

Sources:
Land Grants by the Cruru in the Prcince of Quebec, 1763 - 1890. Repifi" Quebec Family History Society.
Hzrt's Army List.
List of Officers in the Royal Regiment of the Artillery
Bwke's landed Gentry.
Ilamilton Public Library, Special Collection.
<Www mayo-ireland. idMayoA.,lew*.
Lemoine, Roger. Un qaebecois bien ffanqvil/e. Editions la liberte, 1985.
McCarthy, Mary, Figrrting Fiagerald. Ca^ 1935.

My First Trip
JOAN TATTERSALL

-phis was a trip, I told mysel,f tbat I wanted to take. not
I because I really expected to find some ofmy missing -

linkg but because I wanted to see and experience the areas
where my ancestors hail lived. Of couse I ditln't actually
believe my rationalization but it's what I told olhers when
asked why I was going to England.

Eighteen months before my deparh.ue was the stad of
this voyage of discovery. On a whim I decided to start
searching out my family roots. Someone mentioned lhat ihe
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter - day Saints could be
helpfirl ancl sure enough they were. On one of my frequent
visits to the Family History Centre, a fellow seeker turned
me on to the IGI and I was hooked- As well. discoveries of
multiple hitherto unknown relatives found on the l88l
census astounded me. Then a cousin let me photostat an old
joumal kept by our paternal granalfather over a nurnber of
years. In addition to family information it revealed an
adventurous, intriguhg man who regrettably I had never
met. Old parish records were poured over. A third cousirl
also doing family researcb" was found newly moved to
Ottawa and we exchanged informstion. Other cousins were
forced to respond to e - mails from me pleading for names,
dates etc. How was it, I wondered that they weren't
following through wilh the same zeal I was? I forced myself
to qtr back on my qu€ries to lhem. And then a very pleasant
relationship developed with a lady from Wales who
responded to my intemet qu€ry regarding Fowey, Comwall
and the Webb family (my g g grandfather). She was
generously helpfirl to me then and later on.

Several months ago I decided on my trip to
Bexlevheath- Kent where so manv of mv maternal

grandfather's family had and still lived, and Fowey,
Comwall where my parernal gr€at gudmofte4 whose birth
I had yet to confinn, had lived. I had visions of myself
l6aming tlrough old cerneteries, old streets and lovely
cormtryside, taking memorable photographs of everything..
A beautifi.rlly scenic booklet on Fowey from my Welsh
friend took away any last shreds ofresistance.

Newly - found relatives fiom fte Bexleyheath area met
me at Heathrow and immediately made me feel welcome
and a part of their family. My c€m€tery visits however, were
not very fruifi but the Local Studies Cenre of the
Bexleyheath library was useful in providing old census ard
oarish records to add to what I alreadv had and time flew bv.
i.lext stop on my tip was Canterbury and 6e records at the
Archives. A major question I epe@d o have answered was
proof of the birth of my matemal g g ganalfather who
always mainained he was bom in Canterbury in 1821. We[
you guessed it, no amount of searching formd such proof.
However, I've just mailed off a letter to another distant
cousin I leaned of and who sone years ago was researching
the family. My hopes are still alive.

After dealing with the vagaries ofthe British railway
syst€4 I left behind the daily rain ofKent and anived in the
sunshine of Comwall. My new Welsh friends met me on
anival and I picked up rny rental car feeling certain I would
easily adjust to the driving differences. My joumey to
Fowey, thanld:lly accompanied by one ofmy friands, was
harrowing to say the least. Fowey iselfis a lovely, ancient
hillside town with a one direction main street that was the
widih of one vehicle. You actually have to ddve ou oftown
and around in a circle of sfeets to get back into townl That
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nighl I lay in bed dre^ading having to drive again.

Fortunatety my liiends were quite rnsisient on doins
mosr ol tne dnung (l did eventually do more mvselfl. i
y:ll,o u.f-,y.Hrsaory Sociery in Truro helped me frndconnrmaton ot the birth of my greaf grandmodrer Susanna
^weoD and a n-umber ol other pieces of useful information.
rvly oauy stro s gave me a wonderfirJ sense ofthe charmins
!9m yfrgr.e the and her family had linea ana t.uen-fount
nny 'webb Street' bul was unable lo leam its historv.
Chmbing arourd the local Fowey cem"tr,y h..d.i.;;;;d
mose around the pansh church did not bring for$ anv Webb
names and I continued to be disappointef in .v d'u..i tifind some actuat family plors. ri"'"fuy r .."r-Jir,lii *"i
operanng on lhe lncorrect assurnption that Fowev andLanteglos by Fowey were one and the .u.". U^ddtJndi";
mar one was a town and the ofter a parish across the riverl
the next day we headed over on tre ferry;;hi"n,h;*;
nanow. hed-gerowed country roads- for chur;hes ;;dc_emetenes. Several f-alse leads later we filally found StWyllow Parish Church of Lanteglos by fowej. S,"p*";

rnto pails ofdisinfectant (foot and mouth disease Drevention)we-uel ent:led qe churcbyard ftlled on bodr iides of ftipam wrm old headstones. I clambered rp one side and beem
Sy.sgar^ ch,_ WJthin a few moments t ,potea tn"* iiilWebb family headstones. I was joyous'ly or";il|_;;;
reco€ntze-the names of my g g grandmother Mary Webb-mouer ol susanna and Tbomas her six year old ion Tbethirdhead.stone was the wonderfirl .glft' "f ;j;i; w;b;who had died ir l814 ar rhe ripe agjof 83 t;., h;r;;been.bom in l73l! I had iour-rt * ,i;;;;l*-;
flT^ggt:. I krow, I havar'r yet conrr..Jii irui , ,o'i"rirr s good enough tor me.

This visit to Kent and Cornwall left me feelins
:gi:!"* closer-to my ancestors a" ,""t p"opq ooffinames on paper. It still seems quite amazing to me to tlinkor oemg related to so manypeople over so many years andoruy,now g€tbng lo know about them and wheri fuev have,il?i 

fll$i;ii.t" 
pran your trip, I highty recommend it!

Alfred deR. Taylor London, E

GoRDoN D TAyLoR

\Lfhen I staned_ compiling my Taylor family fusrory thereY v were some legends and few facts. V1i grand?hther,
Alfied. died when I was I I and while t .* i.fi.rnGi t *qurte clearly. he left no papers thar would help a studv oiEsIre and hts_ptace m tamily history ln ordeito develop hisstory I had_to rely primarily on public documents and
newsDaDer tl les.

, Afied was bom in Hereford. England in 1864. He was
me.youngest survir.rng child ofRev James Taylor and his
wife Frances Helen Davis. James died in June i865 and leli
a-widow with six children and a seventt ttrat *as Uo*in
]j9vembe1 1865. This child died in June 1867 at Ch;ii;
Kings,.Gloucesrer. At that point rt. t ",l .."..JiL ""'J.
I nere fs a Bap n my knowledge that covers the next 13years.

.^^.1 h.I that the lamily moved ro Canada in the earlvrduus^and had worked their way to the West Coast bv th'e
eno or the decade. The details of the migration were
unlarown to me. The l90l C.nr* of C-"au!.o"ia", ii.year of immigration to Canada for those residens who weri
not bom in Canada. The records for Delta AC snowed that
AIfred had immigrated in 1882.

. I^did not know where in England rhe fanuly was livine
n 166 | Dut.t was sure they were still in Englald. Thus thE
surname rndex tor the I88 | Census ofEngland became mv
shning point for research. The sumam. i""d;;;;;;-;;i;
by county, Each.tile ! lad to toot "p " .o*o*" i"1iiJ

urdex.for Yorkshire by a sinilar approach.
. I nad now accounled for four ofhe Taylor familv. onesrster. Henrietra.. had died in a boating o""idili;i

boumemouth on 4 September Igg0 and a brotfter. James-nao mtgrated to Canada il lg26. Details of the bsarinq
accident ar-.e written up ln the Boumemoilh n-r;r7
utrectoryolE and ll September lgg0.
, A s9ar1! of the immigration records available at ther\aDoraj Arctuves ofCanada showed that Alfied, his motier
and tbre^e-sisters had arrived in euebec C,tV, C-"0" *iApnl 1882 on the SS Circassiar out of tivemool. Bvcombining Census data for two cormtries witf i-rii-pratl.i
data, a necessary link in the family s,o.v *^ *.if.T"il

The next trace of Atfred in Cinada'is p.ouid€J b;;entry that he made in his Beatrice's aut"gipt "fU*..'fn.
enrry is dated t2 November l8S2 and isiidned ie. Oin.Taylor. St. Catlerines, Canada" t. ""t"gipt, ,fU,--i. i"the possession of Marie l"ynt", of"f6rt-e"g"tel,
Washinston.

, Thtfamily did not shy long in Ontario. The next record
mar I can-hnd rs a marriage certificate dated 6 October lgg5wnere Afred was a witness at the wedding of his sister-Emily_ Gertrude, to William M. Scott "i tillil;;
Assiniboi4.NWT. AIfied must have remained in Assiniboia
Iorr:oJ,ne lrne.a: he_ was granted title, 26 January 1887,
under the Domrruon Land Act to 160 acres of land aborl 15
mit9,s,nortn of Regina Dominion land grant ,".oii. "."avalat,te on lme through the National Arch.ives.

_ r he next move is to the West Coasl The first mention
of him rn Bntish Columbia is rn a Mlliam\ BC Direiii
for 1889. He is listed as a farmer in DelA BC. H; ;ani;;

to I90I
A genealogical journey through time via rccords.

S:rir_lrld:l tchecked forAtfred r"ir* r?""iiv r"*jh.im.in Metropolitan London_ f" ;;;-ffi;;l;
W4t*:,oy, Essex with his moth., -a t "o ,irto., i%f"nI4**:,.y, Essex wrth his mother and trvo sisters,
and Emily. A third sister, Beatrice, was discovered in the
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his first wife, Edith Owen, sometime in 1886 or 1887. I
have not yet been able to find a record ofthe wedding in
Englmd or in Cacrada His hmonher-inJaw, Hertert B. Owen,
immigrated to Canada in 1887 according to the 1901
Census. My working hypothesis is that Edift came to
Canada with her brother. A search of the immigration
records for 1887 still needs to be done.

The next firm dates that I can locate are records for the
birth of a daughter, Frances Marian, 4 January 1888, in
Victoria and of my father, Vemon deRupe, 6 November
1890 in Ladner. The BC Birth Registration Index is my
sorrc€.

In fte 1891 Census Alfred. Edith the two children and
Herbert Owen arc recorded as living in Delta, BC. Alfred's
occupation is a veterinarian.

Two more births, a death and a marriage highlight fte
events of the next tlecade. Norah Irene was born 19
Septenber 1894 in Ladner and Eric Owen, 21 November
1895, in Ladner. Sadly, Edith died following the birth of
Eric. She is buried in Boundary Bay Cemetery, Delt4 BC.

AJf€d rnaried Agres Honryrnm on 6 Novernber 1897.
In fte 1901 Census fte household is lispd as Alfted, Agnes,
Vernon and Eric. They lived in a swen room house on
Chifuk$an Slough Road in Ladner. The two darrgfir€rs are
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not listed as a pdt ofdrc family. Apparendy Edith had made
an arrangement with a friend in E4gland tlat if anyfting
happened to one ofthem the survivor would look after the
other's children AI&ed took the girls to F.ngland where they
grew up. They maintained contact with fteir father ad
brothers.

AIfred was also active in comnuniw aftirs. Records of
All Saints Arglican Church,Iadner, sliow he was Rector's
Warden from 1900 - 1906, and chuch secreAry from 1900
off and m rmtil 1920. He was also a census enumerator for
the l90l Census.

When &ere arc few frmily pryels arailable fc reseach,
the use of official records can provide the basis for a
sizeable contribrtio to yorn family history. These records
can document what happened, they cannot explain why it
happened. There are several stories attached to fte data I
have rmcovereil brt at pres€nt I ce only speculate on them.
Further research and a bit of luck may provide some ofthe
answers I would like to have.
[Note: Delta is q municiwlity in Bitish Colunrbia located in
exfieme southwestern aner ofthe nainland ofCanada. Lodner
was the post ofrce for most of the municipaliry Prior to 1895 the
post ofrce was named Ladner's Innding.J E

Newsgroups, Mailing Lists and E-ZI IES
GoRDoNDTAYLoR

Introduction
A vast and constantly changing sa ofrcsorrces is arailable

l-ato genealogists and family historians through the
Intemet. These resources take the forn of newsgroups,
newsletters and e-zines. Each of these resources will be
described in more detail in the sections that follow this
introduction. The purpose in writing this note is to help
members who may not tre familiar with this aspect of online
genealogy to becone aware of the gred benefits that await
them when they make informed use ofthe material and to
wam of some of the hazards.

These papen are not edited nor vetted. You must read
and accept the information as you would any other. Apply
your personal knowledge filter to all material.

There are some general mdards of conduct ' ^r should
be mderstood by all of us who make use of the Internet for
genealogical purposes. Protection of the privacy of the
indivithd puticulaly that of chil&en, is iryortant. It must
be remembered that once information appears on a web
page it cannot be retieved- Some usefirl thoughts on the
subject can be found in the following sources:

Gorn ey, Myra Vanderpool, Advemrcs in Cybaspace,
see  <h t tp : / / v "w .ances t r y . com/co lumns /
myra/Shaking_Family_Tre e07 -09 -9 8>
Texas GenWeb Project, Protect your living relatives,
see <http:  / /home. sprynet.  com/-harr isfarm/
waming.htur>
European Union, Code of conduct for the Amateru
Genealogist see <http://www. genealogyprivacy.
org/en/ch3v10en-htm>

Newsgroups
Soc.genealory.britain
Soc.genealory.ireland
England. genealogy.misc

Newsgorps, of which the thee above are examples, are
a means ofkeeping in touch with many genealogists who
have a like interest to yous. It may be names, methodolos/,
evenB, eb. The 'soc.genealory.britain' group averages 100
postings a <lay. There is scarcely a tlay goes by rhat I ils rc1
find some piece of information that has relevance to the
fanily history research that I have underway. The
hformation can take the form of some one else with a
similar farnily interesg a new data set available onling some
historic fact or condition ourlined, usefirl bibliographic
references- There is a lot ofinformation not of interest to
you rhat gets on the sites as posti4gs. DeleE the material 6at
is not of interest and keep thtt which is ofuse. Newgroups
are best accessed drough a favourites list maintained by an
Inlemet service provider. The newsgror4s used as ex@les
above can be accessed via Google groups.

Mailing lists
Mailing lists are oriented in much the same way as

newsgroups. They may have a geographic inbrest, a name
interest, or a special interest oudook. Mailing lists come in
two forms.

L or list: each individual posting is received as a
separate e-mail

D - or digesr the postings are acomulated and sent out
in e-mail form periodically.
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Some examples
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ButeshireGenWeb. (Bute County Scotland)
Cresswell-L ( Cresswell sumami)

, Canada-Census-Campaign-L (information exchange re
release of historic censuses)

Genealogy-DNA-L ( the role ofgenetics in genealogy
research)

_ ,Myfamily.com-Taylor Family Web Site (a group of
layror ramlly researchers)

All ofthese lists facilitate the exchange ofinformation,
the alswering ofquestions and the provisi6n ofassistance in
research. A convenience ofmailing tists is that they arrive in
the form of E-mails and can be downloaded foi orintine-
deleted- filed or forwarded on to other p.ofte. fnl
rnconvenience is dmt thry are too convenient, and while vou
must request a subscription and also request f|e cessation ol
a subscription. the temptation to be on too manv mailinq
fists is great. Many ofdre mailing liss are availabie throug6
Rootsweb-

E-ZINES
Online newsletters and periodicals are a third maior

source of information for the family his(orian. Here agiin
the emphasis is on disseminating information, atthougl in
the case of the newsletters and periodicals there is oflen a
clear economic interest. Some examples that I have
subscribed to a.nd fomd to be verv heloful are:

Generations Heritage Quest Newsietter,
Ancestry Weekly Digest
The Genealogy Newsletter
RootsWeb-Review (weekly)
Missing Links
Family History News (UK)
Global Gazette

. These can be subscribed to by E-mail and unsubscribed
to rn the same way as mailing lists. Their main value is the
dissemination of information. The problem is that they are
addictive and can generate a lot ofpiper unJess the recilent
exercrses a good deal of restraint in deciding whar to 

'keep

and what to delete.

. _ Some ofthese publications arrive in final fonn, others
in headline format and an invitation to you to visit a website
to read and download the articles that are of particular
mterest..ln some c^ses an option for a printer-ftienilly
verslon ls present.

Summary
I have only listed a few of the many available in each

category. Gen€alogi-sts should be aware of the variety of
assistance available from these sources, read and download
judiciously and unsubscribe ar; soon as the value to you
decreases.

_ My experience with tlese goups, Iists etc has been
favourable. l.bave found people wbo willirgly assist with
rfformaton lookups and those who are grateful for any
effort you make in response to requests.

There is a.nother advantage thaiwe should not overlook
. In a field as extensive ald iltensive as genealory and
where the environn€nt is constantly changing these-rlreans
ofcommunication are a quick walto keef ui to dat". you
musl be prepared to test the ideas etc. that are generated
agarnst a stong intellectual standard. Do not acceot
everythbg you read as gospel but you will find eno,,ih
gems in the pile to make the effort rewarding. Often the firtt
notice you will get ofa new database will bi&om a postine.
Pa'tiopms ae alwayseagcr to help in solving pro6tems il
o'lla sources, and methods- E

The Plague

Fmm the wakefield Ktnsman journol of the wakefeld and District FHS, vol 3 No 3 April 2000.J

The Great Plague of London ( 1665) was the last major
.r outbreak in England ofthe Bubonic plague, which had
been recurring &equently, especially in the iore populated
towns and cities, since the Black Deaft in 1,t48 kilie<i nearlv
half the population. The outbreak in Ackwordr was one oi
the many such during the 17th century, and these can often
be identified by the unusually high death rate in a parish.
and" frequently by the lener "P" beside tle namejof the
nctims. The Doncaster regisiers, for example, show dtat 747
people died of plague inl583. But, especia y after 1665,
these death clusters could result fiom-epiderirics of othei
infecjious diseases, of which choler4 typhoid fever, and
smallpox were major killers, as well as ihi diphtheria and
scarlet fever still p:evalent into the 1930s. Many in our
ancestal families died yormg. Those who suwivedinto old
age must have been tough. and built up a very strong
i-munity to hese killer diseases.

When "The Plague" is mentioned, most people think of

the Great Plague oflondon in 1665, but, in fact there were
mnnerous or,{break of plague througborl Se cormtry in fie
l Tth Genhry. One particularly vinrlent outbreak occirrea ln
Ackworth in 1645, when the pansh register records; ..in
which yeare there dyed of tbe plague-in Ackworth 153
persons." This would be devastating in such a small place,
and there can have been few families unaffected bv death

Ackworth stilj has its "plague stone',-a flatish stone
wift a hollow in dre top which still $ands outside fte villase
on the main road to Pontefiacl This was the villagers, only
co.ntact with the outside world as, understandably, plague
villages were feared and shrnned- Goods were houdir ft6rn
Porntefr;ct and other neighbourirg villages and left by the
srd_e ot the,slone, and v lagers put dreir monery into 6e
hollow, which was filled wiih vinegar-tLeir only
disinfectant What hard times our ancestors lived tlroush!
[Editor's Note: Shades of the sign outside Walkenoi;"l,l/alkerton E, coli Please go away. "J 

E
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BItrIHSGO NEWS
ARTICLES

MAPLE LEAF LEGACY PROJECT
For Canada, F'or Canadians, For the Fallen, Lest We Forget

A Millennium Project in Remembrance of Canadars War Dead
Un Projet pour Ia comm6moration des morts de la guerre du Canada

Srrvn Doucus : PRoJEcr DREcroR

http://wwwmllp. demon.co.uV

1 ;ost of the families and friends of Canada's war dead
IYI[ays rcyer visited and will never visit 6e gra.ves of the
fallen due to the distances and expenses involved. We
camot bring their bodies home for burial but we can bring
photos of the graves into the homes of all Canadians. ln
d6ing 5o we will oreate a virtual Canadian National War
Cemetery.

In digital format this archive should be a permanent
addition to the National Archives of Canada and a
permanent photographic inventory ofCanada's War Graves
for generations to come.

The aim of the Maple Leaf Legacy Project is to
photograph or obtain a photograph ofevery Canadian War
Grave of the 20h Cedry. These photos will be made freely
available on the project's web site.

Ihe Maple kaf tcgacy Project currendy has no official
status with the Govemment of Canada or anv of it's

departments or agencies. It is a private endeavour but is
working toward official recognition.
Grave Photo Requests

While it will be some time yet before a searchable
graves database is available, if you have a request for an
individual grave photo, please contact us wilh your request
We may have it on hand or may be able to get it in the near
firhre. If we can get it we will forward it to you. Please give
us as much information as you have about the individual
gm.ve so we may be sure of finding the right one. Your
request will be responded to promptly. There is no charge
for this service.

On Argust 4, 2001, the nurnber ofphotographs on hand
is 32.670

Thank you for yow patience and support. 3

BItrUSGO Nf,ws
Colt^ors

From Yow Board - Cecil de

p esearch has been part ofthe nundate ofthe British lsles
l\family History Society of Crreater Ottawa since its
rncepuon-

This research has led to the oublication on Canadian
personnel in the South Africal war and our continuing
interest and participation in the Home Chil&en project. This
lauer project has involved lhe extaction ofhome chil&en
immigration information ftom possenger liss at the National
Archives of Canada. There, under the leadership of John
Sayers, more than 30 members have completed reviewing
the records of ship arrivals of some ,14 of the 64 years that
the home children program was in operation. The data that
has been collectsd has been olaced on the National Archives
Web site so that it is now arrailable for use by genealogists.

Our research committee is composed of the following
members: Willis Burwell, John Reid (Director), Patricia
Roberts Pichette (Associate Director), John Sayers and
Gordon Tafor This group has met several times since the
begiruring of 2001 to plan &eir research activity for the year.

While we are *riting aboul research we should be

mindfirl ofthe research that has been done by our speakers
over the years and lheir willingness to share it with us. Yom
continuing attendance at our monthly sessions shows that
you are appreciative of the research activity they have
carried out. A data collection activity done outside the
Society, is the participation of some of our members in the
work being done world-wide on the British Census for
1891. A number ofour members contibute articles to our
publication Anglo-Celtic Roos

Your research committee is also aware ofthe needs of
our members through their recommendations to the library
commitbe which have resulted in drc purchase of a number
of CD-ROMs conteining a vast array ofgenealogical data.
Our library now holds the 1881 British census retums
together with a more powerfid search argine for tlrat census.
As well, a new burial index for England and Wales is now
on order

There is no lack of additional research projects. The
committee is presently exanrining opions, including papes
on the 5,125 children who emigrared to Canada through fie
John T. Middlemore organization and co-operating in
Carleton University's initiative with the Hawke immigra.tion
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A Good Friend of BIFHSGO Retires
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BRITTSH ISLESFAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF GREATER
OTTAWA

Calendar of Events

Saturday Morning Meetings
at

The Montgomery Branch, Royal Canadian Legion,
330 Kent Street

Contact: Gerald M Glavin, (613) 567-2880

Memberc are encouraged to arrive at 9:30 am when the Discovery Tables open

13 October 2001, 10:00-11 :30 am The Lockmasters of the Rideau Canal -
Borden Purcell

17 November 2001, 10:00-11 :30 am
Note: Change from usual date

Searching for Busteed Green:
A Genealogical Case - Alison Hare

8 December 2001, 10:00-ll:30 am. Great Moments in Genealogy -
BIFHSGO Members
Refreshments and Cash Bar

BIFHSGO Library
at

The MonEomery Branch, Royal Canadian L€ion,
330 Kent Street

for opening times please call2U-2520

21-23 September 2001, BIFHSGO Annual Gonference.
Theme: English Genealogy, featuring Lady Mary Teviot.
Ofirer Speakers coverlng Brltsh and Canadian Famlly Hlsbry, includlng Comrubls

at
The Nafronal Archives of Canada

Ottawa Family History Gentre - Hours of Operation

Tuesday to Thursday

Friday to Saturday

Telephone

Articles for Anglo - Geltic Roots
Articles, Illustrations etc for future publication in Anglo - Celtic Roals are welcome. Please send them to The
Editor, P. Bateson, 650 Southmore Drive West, Ottawa ON KIV 7Al or E - mail them to
<bateson@cyberus.ca>.The deadline for publication in the next Issue is Saturday,2T October 2AOl.

9:30 anr3:30 pm
6:30pm-9:30pm
9:30 an-12:30 pm
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